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Executive Summary
The objective of WP2 Forestry Pilot was to demonstrate through real life applications how Big
Data can boost the forestry sector. The three main tasks, carried out in four countries
(Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland and Spain), were built around practical cases from forestry.
The D2.3 Forestry Pilot Final Report deliverable describes the objectives, organization and
final results of the Forestry pilots implemented under the project. It also reports the
exploitation status and key performance indicators for each of the pilots and summarizes the
lessons learnt and recommendations on how to disseminate the services to the European
forestry sector.
This document reports the results of the following tasks:
Task 2.2 Multisource crowdsourcing services - divided into two pilots:
Pilot 2.2.1 Easy data sharing and networking: The pilot was based on the standardized
procedures for collecting and transferring data utilizing the Wuudis Service and
DataBio platform from silvicultural activities executed in the forest. Wuudis,
developed by Wuudis Solutions (formerly MHG Systems, MHGS), is a commercial
service for forest owners, timber buyers and forestry service companies for
management of forestry activities and forest resource management.
Wuudis’ collaboration features, quality monitoring and social forest platform features
were developed and validated in selected pilot areas. In addition, Wuudis Service was
integrated to external services such as map services and authority systems. Forest
experts of the Finnish Forest Centre (METSAK) were pilot users of Wuudis Service
enabling easy data sharing and networking with forest owners while forest visits and
consultancy.
Pilot 2.2.2 Monitoring and control tools for forest owners: Those are e-services on the
integration of Forest information collection and mobile monitoring. Private forest
owners and forest specialists were provided with tools to monitor and report forest
information to authorities directly to the database of the Finnish Forest Centre.
A work quality monitoring application (available for iOS and Android mobile platforms)
was developed in order to feed the forest inventory master data in real time
operations into the METSAK´s databases, Metsaan.fi and METSAK’s forest resource
data. High quality updates were provided for strategic planning through the Wuudis
platform and for paying subsidies for cleaning and treating young seedling and young
forest stands in a controlled way by METSAK. This improved the quality of work and
customer satisfaction.
Furthermore, forest damage (like storms, snow, pests, insects, fungi) monitoring
through standardized procedures was developed together with METSAK, as well as
easy-to-use mobile tools for these damage monitoring needs and non-wood product
monitoring needs.
Task 2.3 Forest Health - divided into two pilots (which were both further divided into two
subpilots):
Dissemination level: PU -Public
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Pilot 2.3.1 Forest damage remote sensing: The pilot concentrated in forestry site data
collection and elaboration utilizing remote sensing. The pilot (later divided into two
sub-pilots) was analysing, collecting and extracting the information needed for the
implementation of the Forest Inventory system of Wuudis from remote sensing
(satellite, aerial, UAV) and field surveys in Belgium, Finland and Spain. Earth
Observation data from multispectral optical satellite sensors present the optimal way
to timely collect information on land cover over large areas in an efficient way.
The pilot demonstrated the usability of a range of forest inventory applications
utilizing Big Data (mainly satellite and field data) and online Big Data processing
approaches. The services were integrated with the Wuudis platform, demonstrating
the possibilities and benefits of inter-platform interactions. Due to the pilot, Wuudis
Solutions is now able to better understand the needs of Belgium, Finnish and Spanish
market through real pilots. The Wuudis Service has been tested in real business
environment and the results were encouraging. Wuudis Solutions expects to acquire
more customers in Belgium, Finland and Spain. From SME point of view, this is a good
example how research results are used in business development. Wuudis Solutions is
very eager to continue the collaboration with DataBio partners and forest
shareholders to create new business beyond the duration of the project.
Pilot 2.3.2-FH Monitoring of forest health: The goal of the pilot was to set up a
methodology based on remote sensing images (satellite + aerial + UAV) and field data
for the monitoring of the health status of forests in large areas of the Iberian
Peninsula. The work was focused on the monitoring of the health of Quercus sp.
forests affected by the fungus Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands and of the damage in
Eucalyptus plantations affected by the coleoptera Gonipterus scutellatus Gyllenhal.
Earth Observation (EO) based products for monitoring the health of forest areas were
created to improve forest management systems and to minimise economic losses.
The pilot showed that remotely piloted aerial vehicles (RPAS) are suitable for
monitoring of Phytophthora outbreaks at a local scale. For large areas (potentially
affected is the South of the Iberian Peninsula), the use of free periodic aerial
orthophotos (provided by the Spanish Public Administration) is proposed. For
Eucalyptus plantation monitoring, it was concluded that it is possible to assess
defoliation and assign treatment priorities at tree-level by using RPAS remote sensing
data. However, the method could not be automatized and the model could not be
extended at plantation-level so far.
Pilot 2.3.2-IAS Invasive alien species control – plagues: Invasive Alien species (AIS) are
a big threat for biodiversity in the Iberian Peninsula, the Canary Islands and the
Balearic Islands, and cause significant economic losses.
Those invasive species are animals and plants that are introduced accidentally or
deliberately into a natural environment where they are not native, with serious
negative consequences for the environment. They represent a major threat to native
plants and animals in Europe, causing damage worth billions of Euros to the European
economy every year. As invasive alien species do not respect borders, coordinated
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action at the European level will be more effective than individual actions at the
Member State level [REF-01].
Resources are limited, and actions and eradication measures can be complex and very
expensive. Therefore, early warning and monitoring are key points for Spanish Public
Bodies to be more efficient. In this pilot, a model that identifies the geographic origin
of the biological invasions that could likely affect Spain was developed. The results
highlight the secondary role that the environment plays in the invasion process, mainly
driven by anthropic factors. The pilot produced a detailed spatial assessment of
invasion risk and thereby facilitates improvement of AIS management increasing the
efficiency of preventive measures.
Task 2.4 Forest Data Management Services - divided into two subtasks:
Pilot 2.4.1 Web-mapping service for the government decision making: This pilot was
focusing on the development of web-based mapping products, which would describe
the forest health trends of Czech Republic and could be incorporated in government
decision making. For the development of the service, it was necessary to build up and
validate processing platforms based on Big Data environment. The pilot focused on
technological development of the processing of Sentinel-2 optical data and their
interpretation towards the forest health status, using large amount of in-situ data
from traditional forest inventories and field campaigns focused on the collection of
leaf area index. Resulting maps of forest health were published on dedicated map
portals and WMS services and incorporated into other higher-level products for timely
detection of ongoing bark beetle calamity. Based on the pilot results, the calamity
zones of bark beetle are regularly updated, allowing the application of special forest
management regime.
The approach developed in this pilot allows assessing the forest health of the entire
area of Czech Republic and other temperate forest regions in Europe, while reducing
costs for field surveys and providing highly effective identification of forest owners
eligible for special forest management regime and direct subsidies/tax relief. The pilot
thereby provided an excellent example of the benefits of Big Data approaches in
forestry.
Pilot 2.4.2 Shared multiuser forest data environment: The plan was to pilot Metsään.fi
databases and e-service integration to the national service architecture of Finland
(based on X-Road approach), where important features are for example data and user
security, single-login and easy user role-based authentication and data access
permissions. Open forest data service, as well as related crowdsourcing services, were
included in this pilot.
The results of the pilot were very promising and clearly indicate that by standardized
solutions, i.e. with standardized data and data transfers as well as application
programming interfaces, it is possible to build a completely new type of ecosystem
that utilizes multiple data sources. This type of ecosystem is fully scalable and
exploitable for the European forestry sector or even globally. By applying the same
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data standards, the forestry sector businesses could be expanding their business
opportunities across country borders.
Overall, the Forestry pilots implemented in WP2 highlighted the usability of Big Data in several
practical forestry cases and provided valuable applications and methodological approaches
for further utilization of Big Data by private stakeholders as well as government officials.
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Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations
Acronym
B
BG
DC
ENCE
EO
FMI
GeoJSON
IAS
ICT
IGN
IR
IT
KPI
LAI
MAPA
METSAK
MHGS
MS
NDII
NDVI
NIR
NLS
OBIA
PNOA
PP
PPP
R
REIP
RGB
RI
RPAS
RS
SF
TC
UAV
UI
VHR
WFS

Title
Beta diversity
Biogeography
Climatic Dissimilarity
Empresa Nacional de Celulosas, Spain
Earth Observation
Forest Management Institute (DataBio partner)
Open standard format designed for representing simple geographical
features
Invasive Alien Species
Information and communication technologies
Spanish Geographical Institute (Instituto Geográfico Nacional - España)
InfraRed
Information technology
Key Performance Indicator
Leaf Area Index
Spanish Ministry of Agriculture and Environment
Finnish Forest Centre (DataBio partner)
MHG Systems Oy, former name of Wuudis Solutions Oy (DataBio partner)
Multispectral
Normalized Difference Infrared Index
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
Near-InfraRed
National Land Survey of Finland
Object Based Image Analysis
Spanish National Plan
Propagule Pressure
Public-Private Partnership
a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics
Red Edge Inflection Point
Red-Green-Blue
Risk of Invasion
Remotely Piloted Aerial System
Remote Sensing
Service for Forestry
Tasselled Cap
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
User Interface
Very high resolution
Web Feature Service
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Web Map Service
Web Map Tile Service
Extensible Markup Language
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1 Introduction
Project Summary
DataBio (Data-driven Bioeconomy) is a H2020 lighthouse project focusing on utilizing Big Data
to contribute to the production of the best possible raw materials from agriculture, forestry,
and fishery/aquaculture for the bioeconomy industry in order to produce food, energy and
biomaterials, also taking into account responsibility and sustainability issues.
DataBio has deployed state-of-the-art Big Data technologies taking advantage of existing
partners’ infrastructure and solutions. These solutions aggregate Big Data from the three
identified sectors (agriculture, forestry, and fishery) and intelligently process, analyse and
visualize them. The DataBio software environment allows the three sectors to selectively
utilize numerous software components, pipelines and datasets, according to their
requirements. The execution has been through continuous cooperation of end-users and
technology provider companies, bioeconomy and technology research institutes, and
stakeholders from the EU´s Big Data Value PPP programme.

DataBio has been driven by the development, use and evaluation of 27 pilots, where also
associated partners and additional stakeholders have been involved. The selected pilot
concepts have been transformed into pilot implementations utilizing co-innovative methods
and tools. Through intensive matchmaking with the technology partners in DataBio, the pilots
have selected and utilized market-ready or near market-ready ICT, Big Data and Earth
Observation methods, technologies, tools, datasets and services, mainly provided by the
partners within DataBio, in order to offer added-value services in their domain.
Based on the developed technologies and the pilot results, new solutions and new business
opportunities are emerging. DataBio has organized a series of stakeholder events, hackathons
and trainings to support result take-up and to enable developers outside the consortium to
design and develop new tools, services and applications based on the DataBio results.
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The DataBio consortium is listed in Table 1. For more information about the project see [REF02].
Table 1: The DataBio consortium partners
Number Name

Short name

Country

1 (CO)
2
3
4

INTRASOFT
LESPRO
UWB
Fraunhofer

Belgium
Czech Republic
Czech Republic
Germany

ATOS
SINTEF ICT
SPACEBEL
VITO

Spain
Norway
Belgium
Belgium

PSNC

Poland

CiaoT
TRAGSA
INFAI

Italy
Spain
Germany

NP
UHUL FMI

Greece
Czech Republic

InnoE
VTT
SINTEF Fishery
METSAK
IBM
MHGS
NB Advies
CREA

Italy
Finland
Norway
Finland
Israel
Finland
Netherlands
Italy

AZTI
KingsBay
Eros
ESAS
LiegFi
e-geos
DTU
Federu

Spain
Norway
Norway
Norway
Norway
Italy
Denmark
Italy

5
61
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
1
2

INTRASOFT INTERNATIONAL SA
LESPROJEKT SLUZBY SRO
ZAPADOCESKA UNIVERZITA V PLZNI
FRAUNHOFER GESELLSCHAFT ZUR FOERDERUNG
DER ANGEWANDTEN FORSCHUNG E.V.
ATOS SPAIN SA
STIFTELSEN SINTEF
SPACEBEL SA
VLAAMSE INSTELLING VOOR TECHNOLOGISCH
ONDERZOEK N.V.
INSTYTUT CHEMII BIOORGANICZNEJ POLSKIEJ
AKADEMII NAUK
CIAOTECH Srl
EMPRESA DE TRANSFORMACION AGRARIA SA
INSTITUT FUR ANGEWANDTE INFORMATIK (INFAI)
EV
NEUROPUBLIC AE PLIROFORIKIS & EPIKOINONION
Ústav pro hospodářskou úpravu lesů Brandýs nad
Labem
INNOVATION ENGINEERING SRL
Teknologian tutkimuskeskus VTT Oy
SINTEF FISKERI OG HAVBRUK AS
SUOMEN METSAKESKUS-FINLANDS SKOGSCENTRAL
IBM ISRAEL - SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LTD
WUUDIS SOLUTIONS OY2
NB ADVIES BV
CONSIGLIO PER LA RICERCA IN AGRICOLTURA E
L'ANALISI DELL'ECONOMIA AGRARIA
FUNDACION AZTI - AZTI FUNDAZIOA
KINGS BAY AS
EROS AS
ERVIK & SAEVIK AS
LIEGRUPPEN FISKERI AS
E-GEOS SPA
DANMARKS TEKNISKE UNIVERSITET
FEDERUNACOMA SRL UNIPERSONALE

Replaced by partner 49 as of 1/1/2018.
Formerly MHG SYSTEMS OY. Terminated on 27/9/2019.
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CSEM CENTRE SUISSE D'ELECTRONIQUE ET DE
MICROTECHNIQUE SA - RECHERCHE ET
DEVELOPPEMENT
UNIVERSITAET ST. GALLEN
NORGES SILDESALGSLAG SA
EXUS SOFTWARE LTD

CSEM

Switzerland

UStG
Sildes
EXUS

CYBERNETICA AS
GAIA EPICHEIREIN ANONYMI ETAIREIA PSIFIAKON
YPIRESION
SOFTEAM
FUNDACION CITOLIVA, CENTRO DE INNOVACION Y
TECNOLOGIA DEL OLIVAR Y DEL ACEITE
TERRASIGNA SRL
ETHNIKO KENTRO EREVNAS KAI TECHNOLOGIKIS
ANAPTYXIS
METEOROLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL EARTH
OBSERVATION SRL
ECHEBASTAR FLEET SOCIEDAD LIMITADA
NOVAMONT SPA
SENOP OY
UNIVERSIDAD DEL PAIS VASCO/ EUSKAL HERRIKO
UNIBERTSITATEA
OPEN GEOSPATIAL CONSORTIUM (EUROPE)
LIMITED LBG
ZETOR TRACTORS AS
COOPERATIVA AGRICOLA CESENATE SOCIETA
COOPERATIVA AGRICOLA
SINTEF AS

CYBER
GAIA

Switzerland
Norway
United
Kingdom
Estonia
Greece

Softeam
CITOLIVA

France
Spain

TerraS
CERTH

Romania
Greece

MEEO

Italy

ECHEBF
Novam
Senop
EHU/UPV

Spain
Italy
Finland
Spain

OGCE
ZETOR
CAC

United
Kingdom
Czech Republic
Italy

SINTEF

Norway

Document Scope
This deliverable document D2.3 Forestry Pilot Final Report (due M36) describes the objectives,
organization and results of the forestry pilots implemented under the project. It also reports
the exploitation status and key performance indicators for each of the pilots and summarizes
the lessons learnt and recommendations of how to disseminate the services to the European
forestry sector.

Document Structure
This document is comprised of the following chapters:
Chapter 1 presents an introduction to the project and the document.
Chapter 2 offers an overview of the WP2 results.
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Chapters 3 to 10 give a detailed view of each of the pilots. Each chapter is structured in the
following pattern:
•
•
•
•
•

Pilot overview
Pilot summary before Trial 2
Trial 2 pilot activities
Components, datasets and pipelines used in the pilot
Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results

Chapter 11 provides the conclusion of the document.
Chapter 12 shows the references of this document.
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2 Forestry pilots summary
Overview
The objective of WP2 Forestry Pilot was to demonstrate through pilots how Big Data can boost
the forestry sector. The pilots, carried out in four countries (Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland
and Spain), were built around practical forestry cases. They were validating the use of Big
Data technologies and assessing how the expectations of user communities can be met. In
order to do this, the WP:
•
•
•

Specified the requirements for the pilots
Implemented the pilots giving access to all tools developed
Gathered experiences from the pilots

Big Data technologies were tested and validated in three main cases: Multisource
crowdsourcing services (Task 2.2), Forest Health (Task 2.3) and Forest Data Management
Services (Task 2.4).
The different forest pilots aimed to:
1. Improve identification of forest damages from biotic - such as pest and diseases - or
abiotic - such as snow, thunderstorms (wind), dryness, rains, fires - using remote
sensors.
2. Optimize the use of tree resources: Detailed characterization of trees and forest
characteristics for determining the optimal use of trees for a given output, e.g. pulp,
paper, textile, biofuels, etc., in order to guarantee that supply meets demand.
3. Provide forest health maps to forest owners or public administrators, based on
remote sensing data. Later on, maps of implemented cuttings will be provided for
verification and reforestation control.
In most European countries, traditional methods for forest management are based on “static”
management plans, created at the planting stage and reviewed after long periods (typically 5
to 10 years). In recent years, these management plans have become a declaration of
intentions, including objectives for multifunctional forests (non-wood products and services).
However, the plans often lack effective implementation and monitoring methods that allow
forest owners, managers and regulators to validate the progress in achieving the target
objectives set out in the management plan. Additionally, despite the velocity of forest data
generation (necessarily not quick), the vast surfaces of forest areas justify completely the use
and necessity of Big Data tools and techniques.
In the DataBio forestry pilots, integrated tools were developed to support management
planning that is capable of considering non-wood products and conservation areas while at
the same time maximising timber production and economic yield.
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Introduction of pilot cases
Within the three main cases outlined above - Multisource crowdsourcing services, Forest
Health and Forest Data Management Services - the work was arranged into eight pilots
(including six main pilots, two of which were split into two sub-pilots). The full description of
each pilot, including the exploitation and KPI’s, are given in Chapters 3 to 10 of this document.
Table 2 presents the pilot structure and project partners assigned for each pilot. Link between
the pilot IDs and the chapters in this document is also provided. The table is followed by a
brief introduction of each pilot.
Table 2: Pilots in DataBio WP2 Forestry
Pilot ID

Pilot title

Pilot leader

Project partners

D2.3
chapter

2.2.1

Easy data sharing and Wuudis (M1-M33)
VTT, SPACEBEL,
networking
METSAK (M34-M36) METSAK

3

2.2.2

Monitoring and control Wuudis (M1-33)
FMI, TRAGSA,
tools for forest owners
METSAK (M34-M36) METSAK

4

2.3.1-FI

Forest damage remote Wuudis (M1-M33)
sensing (@Finland)
VTT (M34-M36)

VTT, SENOP,
METSAK,
SPACEBEL

5

2.3.1-ES

Forest damage remote Wuudis (M24-M33)
sensing (@Spain)
VTT (M34-M36)

VTT, TRAGSA,
DTU, FMI

6

2.3.2-FH

Monitoring
health

forest TRAGSA

SENOP, CSEM,
CiaoT, FMI, VTT

7

2.3.2-IAS

Invasive alien species TRAGSA
control and monitoring

SENOP, CSEM,
CiaoT, FMI, VTT

8

2.4.1

Web-mapping service FMI
for the government
decision making

VTT, SPACEBEL

9

2.4.2

Shared multiuser forest METSAK
data environment

VTT

10

of

Pilot 2.2.1 - Easy data sharing and networking – aimed at developing and piloting
standardized procedures for collecting and transferring data utilizing the Wuudis Service and
DataBio platform from silvicultural activities executed in the forest. Wuudis, developed by
Wuudis Solutions, is a commercial service for forest owners, timber buyers and forestry
service companies for management of forestry activities and forest resource management.
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The goal was to develop and validate Wuudis’ collaboration features, quality monitoring and
social forest platform features in selected pilot areas. In addition, an important goal was also
to integrate the Wuudis Service into external services such as map services and authority
systems. Forest experts of the Finnish Forest Centre were pilot users of Wuudis Service
enabling easy data sharing and networking with forest owners during forest inspections and
consultancy.
Pilot 2.2.2 - Monitoring and control tools for forest owners – aimed at developing
standardized procedures and applications for collecting, monitoring and transferring data
utilizing the Wuudis Service and the DataBio platforms, to be exported to 3rd party IT systems
through standard interfaces. In this pilot, the goal was to develop an end-to-end data transfer
solution between the Wuudis Service and METSAK´s forest resource databases. Forest
damage (like storms, snow, pests, insects, fungi) monitoring through standardized procedures
were to be developed together with METSAK, as well as easy-to-use mobile tools for these
damage monitoring needs and non-wood product monitoring needs.
Pilot 2.3.1-FI - Forest damage remote sensing (@Finland) – aimed at developing the Forest
Inventory system on the Wuudis Service based on remote sensing (satellite, aerial, UAV) and
field surveys. The plan was for selected Big Data partners to integrate their existing marketready or almost market-ready technologies onto the Wuudis Service, and to pilot the resulted
solutions with Wuudis users, forestry sector partners, associated partners and other
stakeholders. The goal was to develop a comprehensive and near real-time quantitative
assessment of forest cover, which would allow detecting and measuring damages,
deforestation and forest degradation.
Pilot 2.3.1-ES - Forest damage remote sensing (@Spain) – aimed at developing the Forest
Inventory system on the Wuudis Service based on remote sensing (satellite, aerial, UAV) and
field surveys in Galicia, Spain. This pilot was set up only for the Trial 2, in order to investigate
and demonstrate the usability of the existing market-ready or almost market-ready
technologies of the project partners also in the Galician conditions in Spain. The goal was to
demonstrate capabilities for comprehensive and near real-time quantitative assessment of
forest cover over the project pilot area in Galicia.
Pilot 2.3.2-FH - Monitoring of forest health - set up first version of a methodology and
mathematical model based on remote sensing images (Sentinel 2 + UAV) and validated by
leaves or root samples and other field data for the monitoring of health status of forests in
large areas of the Iberian Peninsula. The work focused on the monitoring of Quercus sp. plots,
in Extremadura, west of Spain, affected by Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands and on the
damage in eucalyptus plantations, in Galicia, North West of Spain, affected by Gonipterus
scutellatus. EO-based solutions have been proved as valuable information sources to Public
Bodies. After the definition of the Big Data algorithms and image processing techniques
development, an EO-based system for monitoring the health of big forest areas was proposed
(using both mapping and assessment tools), in order to enable Public Administrations to
optimise their forest management resources.
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Pilot 2.3.2-IAS - Invasive alien species control and monitoring - developed a mathematical
and statistical model for assessing alien species invasion risk in Spain, based on a set of
variables that strongly influence the geographic pattern and level of invasion: 1)
Environmental similarity, based on bioclimatic variables; 2) Biodiversity similarity; 3)
Propagule pressure, estimated from trade, tourism, immigration, population and terrestrial
transport network data; and 4) Ecosystem disturbance, measured from land use and forest
fires frequency. The pilot case was linked to invasion prevention, which is both an effective
and efficient way of dealing with the problem of biological invasions. The pilot identified
Spanish areas at greatest risk of invasion and the most likely geographical sources of IAS,
providing crucial information for resource prioritization and for an optimized management of
invasive species.
Pilot 2.4.1 - Web-mapping service for the government decision making - aimed to develop a
new methodology for forest health assessment based on Copernicus satellite data. An
approach was designed for assessment of forest health of the entire area of Czech Republic
and other temperate forest regions in Europe, while reducing costs for field surveys. The
method allows highly effective identification of forest owners eligible for subsidies / tax relief.
This pilot focused on technological development of the processing of Sentinel-2 optical data.
Utilizing the great potential of high spatial and temporal resolution satellite data for forestry,
with special focus on forest health trends was the main goal of the pilot. In addition, the forest
owners benefit from publicly available map server, where all forest health status maps will be
made available to allow pro-active management of their forest properties.
Pilot 2.4.2 - Shared multiuser forest data environment - aimed to pilot crowdsourced forest
data presentation and possible new functionalities related to it in Metsään.fi eService and
therefore enhance the use of Metsään.fi and METSAK’s forest resource data. Metsään.fi is an
eService provided by the governmental body, the Finnish Forest Centre (METSAK), to make
forest resource information available for citizens free of charge. Metsään.fi eService is
constantly developed by METSAK. The collecting methods were also aimed to increase the
amount of METSAK’s forest resource data. The plan was to pilot Metsään.fi databases and
eService integration to the national service architecture of Finland (based on X-Road
approach), where important features are for example data and user security, single-login and
easy user role-based authentication and data access permissions. The chosen pilot areas
consisted of single-login and user role-based authentication implementation integrated to
Suomi.fi e-authorization, as well as open-data interface to environmental and other public
data in Metsään.fi databases.

Wuudis
Several of the pilots were linked to the Wuudis platform and services by Wuudis Solutions.
The Wuudis Service developed by Wuudis Solutions is a unique commercial service on the
market for forest owners, timber buyers and forestry service companies. It enables the
management of forestry activities and forest resource management through a single tool. The
cloud-based platform, with a mobile interface and data in XML and JSON formats, connects
forest owners directly with local contractors and timber buyers. With it, forest owners and
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other stakeholders can effectively manage their forest resources remotely in real-time. It can
be used to obtain real-time information about the forest and its timber resource, track
executed silvicultural and harvest activities, and plan the needed forest management
activities.
The Wuudis Networking feature allows users to create a group inside the Wuudis Service and
share forestry information flawlessly with the people of choice. The user can define a different
level of access for each user, for example a view-only access or an access to do both viewing
and editing. Access to the information increases the transparency and effect of mutual
decision-making, for example in timberland investment companies.
The Wuudis Monitoring feature allows users to collect various data including non-wood
products and to monitor any changes in the forest on the Wuudis Service and share this
information flawlessly with the people of choice. The user can define a different level of
access for each user, for example the view-only access or the access to do both. Access to the
real-time information - situation view - improves real time guidance, for example for
harvesting operations in high biodiversity sites, while decreasing risks for operational
damages due to miscommunication. It also improves bidding through marketplaces, for
example for care works or harvesting operations, in particular after storm damage occurred,
enabling faster and more organized exploitation operations than at present.

Metsään.fi eService
Metsään.fi Service was used in several of the pilots. It is provided by the governmental body
Finnish Forest Centre (METSAK), to make forest resource information available for citizens
free of charge. Metsään.fi as an eService serves forest owners and forestry service providers.
Metsään.fi is a portal through which forest owners in Finland can conduct business related to
their forests at home from their own desktops. The portal connects forest estate owners with
related third parties, including providers of forestry services. This makes it easy to manage
forestry work and to be in touch with forestry professionals.
Metsään.fi offers the latest information to forest owners on their estates. Upon log in, users
can see what should be done in their forests now and in the near future. Information is visible
for each forest stand compartment, broken down by soil type, tree type and natural
occurrence, and possible logging or other forestry actions are suggested. Maps and aerial
photographs clearly show where the estates are located and how they look like. Users log in
securely using their online banking codes or mobile device authentication application. The
service is offered in Finnish and Swedish.
Forestry businesses, forest management associations and timber buyers can be found in the
portal. Forest owners can check which service providers are available in the area surrounding
the forest estate, and, if necessary, authorise chosen partners to view their data or direct
them to their own systems. This makes it easy to get in touch with professionals regarding
forestry and logging work. Service providers may also contact forest owners on their own
initiative.
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The portal saves service providers the cost and effort of visiting sites to obtain the latest data
on which to base plans. It also contains up-to-date contact details for forest owners. The aerial
photographs and maps are important tools for professionals, and for small businesses
Metsään.fi may replace the need to have their own geographic information system or CRM
system entirely. Most private Finnish forest owners are either in employment or retired, and
a growing proportion of them live far from the forests they own. For most owners the forests
are not a major source of income and only a small fraction have professional forestry skills.
The portal utilizes information from a national forest resource database, which is
continuously updated with data obtained by laser scanning, aerial photography, sample plot
measurements and site visits. This sort of data collection is a statutory task of the Finnish
Forest Centre. Between data collection rounds, information is maintained based on
notifications received by the Forest Centre from forest owners and forestry organisations.
Now, reports on completed work can also be submitted via Metsään.fi. Tree growth is
simulated into the data in the portal, and suggested actions are updated annually.
Development of the portal is funded by the Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and
is free of charge. Metsään.fi supports the fulfilment of many strategies and EU directives,
including the EU Forest Strategy, the PSI and INSPIRE directives, the development of rural
livelihoods and the promotion of biodiversity. Metsään.fi is provided by the Finnish Forest
Centre, which is a state-funded organisation for promoting sustainable forestry and forestbased livelihoods.

Changes in WP2 administration
The WP2 leader Wuudis Solutions was terminated in M33, which caused administrative
changes during the final months of WP2. Until this, Wuudis Solutions was leading WP2 and
four of the pilots (2.2.1; 2.2.2; 2.3.1-FI and 2.3.1-ES). After the departure, VTT took the lead
of WP2 and two of the pilots (2.3.1-FI and 2.3.1-ES), while METSAK took the lead of the two
remaining pilots (2.2.1 and 2.2.2). The pilot reports presented in this deliverable D2.3 are
created using all available information and materials, aiming to cover the activities and main
results of the pilots as fully as possible regardless of the termination of Wuudis Solutions.
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3 Pilot 2.2.1: Easy data sharing and networking
Pilot overview
This pilot aimed to develop and pilot standardized procedures for collecting and transferring
data utilizing the Wuudis Service and DataBio platform from silvicultural activities executed in
the forest. The Wuudis Service and the Wuudis Networking features were applied in the pilot.
Data sharing and a collaborative environment enable improved tools for sustainable forest
management decisions and operations. Data becomes accessible to forest owners and other
end users interfacing with e-contracting, online purchase and sales of timber and biomass
(e.g. Metsaan.fi eService and Kuutio.fi). Higher data volumes and better data accessibility
increase the probability that the data will be updated and maintained.
In this context, Wuudis Solutions launched the new version of Wuudis Service on 26 October
2018, which enables easy data sharing and networking particularly between forest owners
and forest authority personnel.
All current real estate data is integrated from METSAK´s Metsaan.fi eService to the Wuudis
platform for DataBio pilots (Figure 1). Data is transferred via the Finnish forestry standard
XML format. This initial forestry data is very crucial for the pilot, because every update will
affect the initial data directly. Modified and updated data should also go back to the
authorities via integration interfaces. In this pilot, the Wuudis Service worked as a data sharing
platform between authorities and end users providing mobility and data modification tools
for the users.

Figure 1: Pilot estate forestry data transferred into Wuudis from the forestry authority
system (metsaan.fi)
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Summary of pilot before Trial 2
The following improvements were developed on Wuudis Service before Trial 2:
1. Development of data sharing features (Figure 2) for more flexible data sharing.
2. Development of more flexible collaboration features.
3. Development of the Wuudis mobile application to enable work quality monitoring in
a standardized way (sample plots “kemera”).
4. Development of a feature that allows the user to decide what data he/she wants to
send back to the authority.
5. Development of an interface to the authority system (for example Metsaan.fi), which
requires a strong user identification.
6. End quality data back to the authority system.
7. Development of sharing features to the existing marketplaces if needed.
8. Specification of all data sources and formats that are needed to accomplish all user
requirements (maps, reports, tables, etc.).
9. Execution of all integrations that are specified.
Related to point 3, originally the monitoring data consisted of the following information:
forest estate, geometry of compartments, type of the forest work, sample plot locations,
measured data per sample plot, measurement averages per compartment, measurement
date and user information. The quality control data was added to the forest data standard
during 2018.

Figure 2: Data sharing in Wuudis
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Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
This pilot was mainly completed already in Trial 1 and all the required features on Wuudis
were developed. Nevertheless, during Trial 2, the pilot continued its development
implementing minor details. The objectives for the Trial 2 were outlined as:
1. Future use of Wuudis easy data sharing and networking features by customers of
Wuudis Solutions, METSAK personnel and associated stakeholders.
2. Gather feedback from the users of the service. METSAK to provide the Webropol end
user satisfaction survey data by January 2019.

Trial 2 execution
The main target for Trial 2 was the continued and increasing use of Wuudis easy data sharing
and networking features. For this reason, the execution activity during the pilot was the
maintenance and further development of the Wuudis platform as required.
In addition, feedback gathered from users through the Webropol survey was analysed and
used as support in further development of the Wuudis Service. The results of the Webropol
survey are presented in the pilot KPI table.

Trial 2 results
The two main outcomes of the Trial 2 execution were:
1. More data sharing and networking features in Wuudis.
2. More forest authority (METSAK) experts are using Wuudis application
The new data sharing and networking features improved primarily the forest estate and
customer data access features and thereby enhanced the user experience of the system. The
user satisfaction can also be seen in the fact that increasing number of forest authority
(METSAK) experts are using Wuudis application in their work.
The Webropol end user satisfaction survey indicated very high level of user satisfaction with
the NPS score of 60. Any positive score means that the end users are more willing to promote
the application than criticise it. When the score is over +50, it indicates that the customer
satisfaction is very high and the service level is excellent, and that the service has a lot more
satisfied customers than dissatisfied ones.
Overall, the pilot was successful in enhancing easy data sharing and networking. The pilot
specified the requirements for refining and showing the crowdsourced forest data to
METSAK´s IT system. The implementation of the new functionalities was carried out in
collaboration with the METSAK´s development team and other METSAK's projects.
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Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 3: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.2.1
Component
code
and
name

Purpose for pilot

Deployment
status

Component location

C20.01
Wuudis

Data sharing platform
between authorities and
end users

Finished

https://www.wuudis.com/

Data assets
Table 4: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.2.1
Data
Type

Dataset

Dataset
original
source

Dataset
location

Volum
e (GB)

Velocity
(GB/yea
r)

Wuudis
data

Wuudis uses the Finnish
forest
information
standard as basic data
import/export
format.
Wuudis Service data
model is based on the
Finnish forest information
standard.
All
development
activities
during
the
DataBio
project that will affect to
the Wuudis data model
are based on Finnish
forest
information
standard

https://ww
w.wuudis.co
m/

https://ww
w.wuudis.c
om/

n.a.

n.a.
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Open
forest
data
including
forest
resource
data as
well as
GIS data

Open forest data

Finnish
Forest
Centre

https://ww
w.metsaan
.fi/ hosted
by
the
Finnish
Forest
Centre
(METSAK)

440 GB

variable

Customer
and
Forest
Estate
data

Finnish Forest Centre
CRM database (Legacy
system)

Finnish
Forest
Centre

Finnish
Forest
Centre

450 GB

variable

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
The exploitable results for Wuudis service consist of European wide (or even beyond)
commercial use of Wuudis as data sharing and networking tool across all forest stakeholders
(Finnish, English, Spanish and French languages available). Standardized procedures/methods
developed in the pilot can help in customization and scaling Wuudis like solution globally.
Country and industrial wide standardized procedures/methods developed in Metsään.fi
service and between Metsään.fi and Wuudis integrations within WP2 will help to build similar
solutions even globally in forestry sector.
The process of putting common exploitation activities into practise was continued until the
end of the DataBio project. During the second half of the project, the focus was on in-depth
quantitative analysis of business and exploitation plans as well as setting up common
exploitation for both during and after the project. In this regard, Wuudis and SPACEBEL joined
hands closing a business agreement to market and sell each other’s services.
With respect to exploitation planning, the following progress was also made:
•
•
•
•
•

Update of the individual exploitation plans.
Identification of common exploitation opportunities based on pilot technology pilots
and start of activities to make common exploitation after the project.
Ideas for exploitation of DataBio platform.
Identification of market risks and opportunities in forestry.
Discussions with LESPRO, VTT, TRAGSA and FMI are continuing to start commercial
collaboration (Wuudis application for field data collection).
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METSAK commercial deal will continue until the end of 2020

KPIs
Table 5: Pilot 2.2.1 KPI table
KPI
short
name

KPI
description

Goal
description

Base
value

Targe
t
value

Measure
d value

Unit
of
value

Comment

Operati
ng costs

Under
testing by
pilot users
(e.g. forest
owners,
contractors
), the costs
are
expected
to decrease
compared
to
the
baseline
with
the
old
equipment
investment
costs (field
computer)

Positive
and at least
20% less
than
current
expenses

20 %

>20
%

80.13 %

%

These
results are
based on
two
separate
customer
surveys
executed in
2018 and
2019

Time
savings

Savings in
working
time
of
authority
experts:

Daily
routines: It
is expected
that user
satisfaction
improves
by 15-20%.

1020 %

>20
%

70.45 %

%

These
results are
based on
two
separate
customer
surveys
executed in
2018 and
2019

Daily
routines
became
easier
- Revenue
per
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Data
quality

employee
i.e.
employee
productivit
y

increases
by 10%

Improveme
nt in data
quality

- Yes, the
users have
been able
to improve
the forest
resource
data
quality and
forest
stand
informatio
n by using
the Wuudis
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>0

>0

72.23 %

%

These
results are
based on
two
separate
customer
surveys
executed in
2018 and
2019

>0

60

NPS

Expected
to increase
as forestry
goes real
time over
the
smartphon
e:

- No, the
use of the
Wuudis
have
decreased
the forest
resource
data
quality
Custom
er
satisfact
ion

NPS score

Net
promoter
score

-100 0 -100

- Wuudis
users find it
easy to use
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the Wuudis
application
- Wuudis
users are
satisfied
with
the
Wuudis
application
- Wuudis
users
would
recommen
d
the
application
for other
users
Sustaina
bility

The users
have used
the
observatio
n
functionalit
y
for
capturing
the
high
biodiversity
profile
candidates
from forest
ecosystem

Dissemination level: PU -Public

- Yes, the
users have
used the
observatio
n
functionalit
y
- No, the
user have
not used
the
observatio
n
functionalit
y

>0

>0

74 %

%

Increases
as
it
captures
high biodiversity
profile
candidates
from forest
ecosystem
For
example
rear animal
etc.
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4 Pilot 2.2.2: Monitoring and control tools for
forest owners
Pilot overview
This pilot aimed to develop standardized procedures and applications for forest owners for
collecting, monitoring and transferring data utilizing the Wuudis Service and the DataBio
platform. The Wuudis Monitoring feature was applied in the pilot; see Section 2.3 for
introduction on Wuudis. The data collected through the Wuudis Service can be exported to
third party IT systems through standard interfaces. In this pilot, an end-to-end data transfer
solution was developed between the Wuudis Service and METSAK´s Metsaan.fi eService.
Based on the Wuudis Monitoring feature, we developed and used a work quality monitoring
application (available for iOS and Android mobile platforms) in order to feed the forest
inventory master data in real time operations into the METSAK´s databases, Metsaan.fi and
METSAK’s forest resource data. High quality updates were provided for strategic planning
through the Wuudis platform and for paying subsidies for cleaning and treating young
seedling and young forest stands in a controlled way by METSAK. The collecting methods were
to improve work quality and customer satisfaction and increase competition between
contractors, resulting in decrease of care work costs of forest owners.

Summary of pilot before Trial 2
Wuudis launched a work quality monitoring application (Laatumetsä in Finnish) during
November 2018 to enhance better work quality monitoring while processing subsidy
applications (Figure 3). Currently, this application is under use by METSAK personnel, forestry
service providers and forest owners. Feedback from users was collected during 2019.

Figure 3: User interface of Laatumetsä application
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Forest damage (such as storms, snow, pests and diseases) monitoring through standardized
procedures was developed together with METSAK, as well as easy-to-use mobile tools for
these damage monitoring needs and non-wood product monitoring needs. Finally, the data
was integrated with METSAK´s forest resource data systems. This allows forest owners and
forest specialists willing to monitor and report forest damage information to authorities a
direct access to METSAK’s master database.
Basically, forest damage crowdsourcing application is a feature of Laatumetsä (work quality
monitoring) application. During year 2018, campaigns were run by METSAK to activate private
forest owners and citizens to report forest damages via the Laatumetsä mobile application.
Snow damage observation campaign was launched in the beginning of 2018 as the Eastern
part of Finland was suffering from a very heavy snow load. The observations METSAK received
via the Laatumetsä application helped to analyse the possible impacts in harvesting potentials
for the snow damage impacted areas and thus prevent damages and growth losses.

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
In Trial 2, the main objectives were:
•
•

Program and implement new features based on the end user feedback.
To run crowdsourcing campaigns as needed by METSAK during 2019 to activate
private forest owners and citizens to report forest damages via the Laatumetsä mobile
application.

Trial 2 execution
During the execution of Trial 2, new functionalities were developed. These included:
•
•
•

Programming new functionalities as work quality monitoring application for subsidy
payments, and integration with METSAK metsään.fi service.
Programming new functionalities for various harvesting operation self-monitoring.
Preparation of tutorial manual and video for harvesting work quality monitoring
application.

In addition, a crowdsourcing campaign was run in early 2019 by METSAK to activate private
forest owners and citizens to report storm damages via the Laatumetsä mobile application.
The Aapeli storm hit heavily the western part of Finland and especially Vaasa area in the
beginning of January 2019.

Trial 2 results
From technical development point of view, the main results of the Trial 2 include updates and
improvement of the functionalities of the work quality application. Tutorial videos and
manuals are ready for harvesting quality monitoring application. The work quality monitoring
application is already used by over 300 users. In addition, French and Spanish language were
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implemented into the work quality application with the help of SPACEBEL and Galician
partners. The uptake of the application is increasing, with more METSAK experts using Wuudis
application for daily routines while consulting forest owners.
The crowdsourcing campaign that was run in early 2019 by METSAK after the Aapeli storm hit
heavily the western part of Finland was very successful (Figure 4). Many observations were
received from the citizens and this helped to analyse the magnitude of the storm damages
and to react faster for avoiding the possible larger damages for instance regarding the insect
invasion for this specific area by activating the wood procurement actors.

Figure 4: Storm and snow-damage observations reported via Laatumetsä application

Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 6: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.2.2
Component code
and name

Purpose for pilot

Deployment
status

Component location

C20.01 Wuudis

Data sharing platform
between authorities and
end users

Finished

https://www.wuudis.c
om/
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Data assets
Table 7: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.2.2
Data
Type

Dataset

Dataset
original
source

Dataset
location

Volume (GB)

Velocity
(GB/yea
r)

Wuudis
data

Wuudis uses the
Finnish
forest
information
standard as basic
data
import/export
format.1

https://ww
w.wuudis.c
om/

https://www.w
uudis.com/

n.a

n.a

Open forest data
including
forest
resource data as
well as GIS data

Finnish
Forest
Centre

https://www.m
etsaan.fi/
hosted by the
Finnish Forest
Centre
(METSAK)

440 GB

variable

Quality
control
data

Quality
control
data for young
stand
improvement and
tending
of
seedling stands

Finnish
Forest
Centre

Finnish Forest
Centre

200
GB
(together
with forest
damages
data)

variable

Mobile
applicat
ion
dataset

Storm and forest
damages
observation and
possible risk areas

Finnish
Forest
Centre
/
Wuudis
Solutions
Oy

Finnish Forest
Centre
/
Wuudis
Solutions Oy

<1 GB

<1 GB

Open
forest
data

1)

Wuudis Service data model is based on the Finnish forest information standard. All
development activities during the DataBio project that will affect to the Wuudis data model
are based on the Finnish forest information standard
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Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
In this pilot, there were several KPI’s to evaluate the results yearly and at the end of the
project. The most logical approach was to evaluate these innovations through real customer
use cases in forestry operations and via the end user customer survey. The final survey was
completed in Q3/2019 and the results are presented in KPI table. Furthermore, the results of
this pilot consisted of: increasing the data sharing and networking features on Wuudis,
increasing the amount of forest authority (METSAK) experts using Wuudis application (the
work quality monitoring application is currently in use by over 300 users), producing the
tutorial videos and manuals for harvesting quality monitoring application, closing a business
deal with Galician Wood Cluster for Wuudis training to Galician stakeholders (4 events), and
finally Walloon forest authorities and forest management associations having shown interest
towards the SPACEBEL-Wuudis concept implementation.
The lessons learned from this pilot were related to marketing and dissemination activities, as
slow start in marketing activities resulted in initially rather small number of users of forestrycare work quality-monitoring application (Laatumetsä).

KPIs
Table 8: Pilot 2.2.2 KPI table
KPI
short
name

KPI
description

Goal
description

Base
value

Targ
et
value

Meas
ured
value

Unit
of
value

Comment

Impro
vemen
t
in
work
quality
monit
oring

Saving
in
working hours
and authentic
reporting.
Make subsidy
applications
with
oneclick.

Measured on
scale
1-5,
where
1
indicates no
improvement
and
5
maximum
improvement

3

>=3

3.2

scale

The result
was based
on the end
user
survey
executed
in the end
of 2019

Numb
er of
threat
s

Number
of
threats
detected on
time
and
Increase
in
the
forest

Measured on
scale
1-5,
where
1
indicates not
in time and 5

3

>=3

3.7

scale

The result
was based
on the end
user
survey
executed
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threat
detection

maximum
result

in the end
of 2019

Numb
er of
updat
es

Number
of
updates from
each groups
(e.g.: forest
owner group,
contractor
group,
authority
group etc.)

Expected
increase

to

0

>0

26

pcs

Lead
time

Impacts
in
faster damage
management
lead time

Expected
increase i.e.
faster
lead
time by 2030%.

3

>=3

3.1

scale

The result
was based
on the end
user
survey
executed
in the end
of 2019

0

>=0

1 GB

GB

Expected
to increase
as it is
easier to
capture
the forest
damages
with the
Laatumets
ä mobile
application

Measured on
scale 1 to 5,
where
1
indicates that
the lead time
is slow and 5
indicates very
fast lead time.
Data
volum
e

The amount
and coverage
of the data
related
to
forest damage
information
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-100
- 0 100

>=0

30

NPS

The score
indicates
that end
users and
customers
are
satisfied
with the
application
.
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5 Pilot 2.3.1-FI: Forest damage remote sensing
(@Finland)
Pilot overview
The goal of this pilot was to develop the Forest Inventory system for damage identification on
the Wuudis Service based on remote sensing (satellite, aerial, UAV) and field surveys. The
Wuudis Monitoring feature was applied in the pilot; see Section 2.3 for introduction on
Wuudis. In the DataBio project, selected Big Data partners integrated their existing marketready or almost market-ready technologies into the Wuudis Service and the resulted solutions
were piloted with the Wuudis users, forestry sector partners, associated partners and other
stakeholders.
Earth Observation (EO) data from multispectral optical aerial, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV)
and satellite sensors present the optimal way to timely collect information on land cover over
areas of various sizes. Particularly the availability of the Copernicus Sentinel-2 data and the
applicable free data policy present a great opportunity for developing low cost commercial
applications of EO downstream services in monitoring of the environment. Online platforms,
such as the Forestry TEP (https://f-tep.com/) and the EO Regions!
(http://www.eoregions.com/), enable creation of services for efficient processing of satellite
data to value-added information.
In parallel, FMI was developing a new methodology for forest health assessment based on
Copernicus satellite data, focusing on technological development in processing of Sentinel-2
optical data (in Pilot 2.4.1). This allows assessment of forest health in the entire area of Czech
Republic. In addition, the forest owners benefit from publicly available map servers, where all
forest health status maps can be made available to allow proactive management of forest
properties.
The test sites for this pilot are located in Finland and Belgium. During the project, a “spin-off”
pilot was created for the Trial 2 pilot phase that focused on piloting similar approaches in the
Galician conditions in Spain. Therefore, the original pilot ‘Pilot 2.3.1: Forest damage remote
sensing’ was renamed as sub-pilot ‘Pilot 2.3.1-FI: Forest damage remote sensing (@Finland)’,
while the new sub-pilot created for pilot Trial 2 was named ‘Pilot 2.3.1-ES: Forest damage
remote sensing (@Spain). The Spain pilot is presented in Chapter 6 of this document.

Summary of pilot before Trial 2
In the first Trial of the pilot, VTT established a service chain for forest inventory utilizing
Sentinel-2 data in the Hippala test site (Figure 5). The chain utilizes the Forestry TEP platform
for data sourcing and processing, and the VTT software Envimon and Probability in processing
on the platform. The generated forest variable estimates include: stem number; stem
volumes for pine, spruce, broadleaved and total; diameter; basal area; and height (Figure 6).
Sample plot data by the Finnish Forest Centre was used as reference in the estimation model
training.
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For easy integration of satellite maps and analysed (highlighted) theme maps, standard OGC
WMS or WMTS interfaces were used as a starting point. The Wuudis Service is using
OpenLayers 3/4 as the mapping client library. In Trial 1, the forest variable estimates
produced by VTT were presented as image raster data (GeoTIFF format) with 10 m pixel
resolution, with one image band per variable and each pixel containing the estimated variable
value. The output was made available for integration in the Wuudis end-user system via WMS
interface from the Forestry TEP.

Figure 5: Location of the T2.3.1-FI pilot area, the Hippala forest estate, in Southern
Finland, and the extent of the generated forest variable estimates

Figure 6: Joint visualization of forest variable estimates generated by VTT at Hippala.
Estimated stem volume of the forest class (red=broadleaved, blue=pine, green=spruce).
Forest stands outlined by red lines.
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In addition, the following were operational level achievements during Trial 1:
•

•

Wuudis tree-wise monitoring MVP (minimum viable product) service was launched in
June, 2018 and sold to leading forest management associations (Mhy Pohjois-Karjala,
Savotta and Päijänne) and forest industries in Finland (Figure 7). Over 4000 hectares
were monitored during summer 2018 by Wuudis network of service providers.
New test started with Senop hyperspectral camera in Polvijärvi to identify Boron
deficiency in Spruce strands. This pilot is sponsored by Yara.

Figure 7: Tree-wise monitoring results based on drone + hyperspectral camera monitoring
in pilot forestry, Hippala

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
There were four objectives for the Trial 2 of the pilot.
1. Enabling the delivery of the VTT forest variable estimates in the XML based Finnish
Forest Information Standard format and improvement of the specifications of the
online versions of the VTT software used in the pilot for improved user experience.
2. Conduct study on the usability of Senop hyperspectral camera for Boron deficiency
mapping at the Polvijärvi test sit, for potential service development.
3. Further development of forest inventory services with multi resolution imagery by
SPACEBEL and integration of these services into the Wuudis platform offering.
4. Ensure inter-platform connectivity of the forest health monitoring results produced
by FMI (described in ‘Pilot 2.4.1: Web-mapping service for government decision
making’).
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Trial 2 execution
XML format data delivery and service improvement
The Wuudis platform needs all the data provided in a ready to use format (for the end users),
so that no calculations need to be done in the Wuudis platform. For this reason, the delivery
of the forest variable estimates needs to be enabled in the XML based Finnish Forest
Information Standard format. In this format, for each forest stand (with an average area of
roughly 1.2 hectares) a selected measure of central tendency is calculated for each variable.
Reception of the forest inventory data in forest standard format (xml) enables further growth
simulations and updates by Wuudis users.
In addition to the point mentioned above, other improvements of the technical specifications
of the online versions of the VTT software used in the pilot were deemed necessary to
improve customer experience. These included e.g. modifications of the ProbaCluster and
Autochange codes to speed up the processing. All of these tasks were conducted to improve
the connectivity for Forestry TEP platform to the Wuudis platform and improve the usability
of the VTT software in the service provision.
Boron deficiency study
Globally, the lack of boron is the most widespread micronutrient deficiency and causes large
losses in crop production and crop quality. Deficiency of boron causes repeated top diebacks,
resulting in multiple treetops. Two approaches for boron deficiency analysis were tested:
hyperspectral image analysis and a sphericity analysis based on point cloud. The study was
conducted at the Polvijärvi test site (Figure 8). The goal was to evaluate the potential for
boron deficiency service to be implemented in Wuudis.
The remote sensing data was obtained by a Senop hyperspectral camera attached to an UAV
flown over the study site and from nationwide LiDAR measurement. For field reference data,
altogether seven tree-wise samples were collected by a shot gun from most recent annual
growth branches on treetops. Boron content of each sample was analysed in laboratory.

Figure 8: Polvijärvi test forest with plots
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SPACEBEL inventory development and integration with Wuudis
The SPACEBEL activities took place in Wallonia, Belgium. SPACEBEL provides services for
Forestry (SF), based on geospatial and EO data, using multi-temporal Sentinel data and VHR
satellite images according the required level of details. During this pilot, the forest inventory
services were further developed and technical integration to the Wuudis platform was
enabled.
FMI forest health monitoring inter-platform connectivity
FMI, working on forest health monitoring in Pilot 2.4.1, coordinated their activities with Pilot
2.3.1-FI in the topic of platform integration. The output products and platform interface were
designed so that the forest health outputs from the Pilot 2.4.1 can be made available on
Wuudis or any other platform compatible with WMS standards.

Trial 2 results
XML format data delivery and service improvement
The main objective for VTT for the Trial 2 pilot was to enable the delivery of the forest variable
estimates from Forestry TEP in the XML based Finnish Forest Information Standard format.
This allows forest management plan geometries to be used to extract remote-sensing pixelbased information and store it back in forest management plan, which can be used in Wuudis
or any other online platform. The capability required creation of new applications in the
Forestry TEP platform that convert the data into suitable formats. The process starts with the
incoming Finnish Forest Information Standard format data providing geographic and attribute
data for the area (and forest stands of interest). For internal Forestry TEP processing this
information is first converted to shapefile format. A service called
‘ForestPropertyDataXml2Shape’ was developed for this purpose.
The ‘ForestPropertyDataXml2Shape’ service converts Finnish Forest property data XML
standard files to ESRI shapefiles. The output is a shapefile for each input XML file. The forest
variables are renamed to fit them in the 10-character restriction of shapefiles. In the shapefile,
there are multiple columns for each variable, one for each tree species code (e.g. Tree class,
Storey, Age, Basal area). The output from this service can then be used in the Probability chain
run in Forestry TEP.
After the Probability service has produced the forest variable estimations, these information
needs to be converted to Finnish Forest Information Standard format and input back into the
original XML file. For this purpose, a service called ‘Estimate2Vector’ was developed.
The ‘Estimate2Vector’ service collects information from an estimate image produced by
Probability and inputs it into an existing XML file or vector file. The service accepts stand
geometry definitions in a Finnish forest property data XML file, a GeoJSON file or an ESRI
shapefile. The variable value for a stand is either the mean (default), median or majority of
the pixels whose centre lies within the stand. With XML input the service can generate an
appended XML output file. The date of the new data in the XML is either the date given in the
parameters or the modification date of the estimate image. Other available output formats
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are GeoJSON and shapefile. In GeoJSON and shapefile output the image band names are used
as variable names. The existing stand features in GeoJSON or shapefile input are preserved in
the output.
The borders of the polygons can be buffered to omit pixels at edges. Figure 9 shows an
example with ten-meter erosion (i.e. erosion with image pixel size). The green polygon shows
the area resulting from the erosion operation and the dots the pixels that are used in the
calculation.

Figure 9: Ten-meter erosion applied to a polygon in GeoJSON conversion
In addition to these new services, the Envimon preprocessing service, Probability software
chain and the Autochange software were further developed to improve their functionality in
inter-platform operations. The modifications on Envimon and Probability software
concentrated on the improvement of data handling and software connections, allowing more
flexibility in the accepted file types and inter service operability. The Autochange software
was developed to allow generic TIF files as input (in addition to Sentinel-2 files). Furthermore,
sections of the processing were rewritten to significantly (~4-fold) reduce processing time.
Overall, these modifications improved the usability of the services.
Boron deficiency study
The boron deficiency monitoring study in spruce forests was successfully completed. The best
correlation between boron content and surface reflectance was found at the wavelength of
655 nm (Figure 10). In the point cloud-based method, the sphericity of the tree top was
noticed to correlate strongly with boron content. A 3-step boron deficiency mapping method
was developed including the following steps: 1) tree detection using canopy height model
from LiDAR data, 2) classification of species utilizing hyperspectral data and 3) estimation of
boron deficiency based on sphericity of the tree top derived from LiDAR data. It was
concluded that the lack of boron can be estimated using remote sensing. To create general
models and estimate their accuracy, more data is needed (both reference and drone remote
sensing data). It is possible to integrate the resulting boron deficiency mapping method into
Wuudis Service.
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Figure 10: Boron deficiency study: Correlation between 1) boron content and surface
reflectance by wavelength (left) and 2) boron content and sphericity (right)
SPACEBEL inventory development and integration with Wuudis
Dynamic Forest Monitoring developed by SPACEBEL is a technical and scientific framework
for the provision of Services for Forestry (SF), based on geospatial and earth observation data,
especially the use of multi-temporal Sentinel or very high resolution data (VHR) images, in
combination with reference data collected in the field (Figure 11). Four services, previously
developed by SPACEBEL, are available and aim at providing cost-effective information at
regional and local scales, for private forest owners and public authorities, to support forest
management practices.

Figure 11: Example of SPACEBEL Service for Forestry processing chains
SF1 is a service for the identification and mapping of significant vegetation changes. This
product provides and maps significant vegetation changes (> 1 ha) detected all over a region.
The service is provided at the beginning and at the end of each vegetative period or upon
request. The changes detected are mainly tree cutting (or illegal deforestation in tropical
context for example), but also drought-affected areas and areas suffering from beetle attacks
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(e.g. bark beetles) can be identified. SF2 provides once or twice a year an update of binary
vegetation mask over a region. It mainly focuses on forest but does not consider any specific
existing definition of what is a forest. This is considered as SF2-A product. SF2-B product is the
same product with a distinction between coniferous and deciduous trees. SF3 is the major
tree species identification. This product identifies and maps once a year the main tree species
over a region. The major tree species classes may vary according to the region or country. The
spatial resolution is 1 ha and 0.5 ha can be provided on request on dedicated areas.
SF4 product is the most precise of the standard products. It provides an inventory of all the
targeted species detected at a parcel level and an estimation of the density for each of them
(based on an upper tree counting of the canopy). The deliverables are a map of the species
and a table providing for each parcel the statistics on the species detected and their density
assessment. The forest inventory approach developed by SPACEBEL combines 1) tree-wise
processing to obtain more precise information for the management at stand-scale
(assessment of tree density and more detailed species detection) and 2) Integration of several
types of data to benefit of their complementarity and of the specific local situation (data
availability according to the region or country). For the moment, the services have been
developed and fine-tuned to answer the user need in the Walloon conditions.
These SF’s are produced within the framework of the EO Regions! Platform and the associated
infrastructure called Geospatial Exploitation Platform (GEP). The GEP collects and prepares
necessary data, executes automatically recurrent process to produce information, creates
metadata data and makes results accessible in a catalogue. The GEP represents the privilege
source of geospatial data related to a territory, merging data from EO with data from nonsatellite sources (in-situ, mobile devices, authoritative data bases, and privately-owned data)
and extracting relevant information from time series. The GEP has five main functions of: (1)
data acquisition (ingestion), (2) data access & discovery, (3) data processing, (4) provision of
geo-tools and (5) infrastructure providing storage and computing capacities.
After the production of such EO services, the question arises of how to promote and use these
products for the forest manager. For that purpose, we worked on the connection between
the SPACEBEL’s SF and Wuudis. The use of Wuudis is a way to gather this kind of products,
also with other sources of geospatial data. The aim of using of the platform is to simplify the
access to information for the manager and/or owner. Information on a property can consist
of existing, historical data, recent field data, EO products or other geospatial data (specific for
a region, e.g. available by WMS thanks to public authorities).
The activities of SPACEBEL in this task were focused on the adaptation of the Wuudis platform
to Belgium, especially to Wallonia, the Southern region of the country. For this purpose, we
analysed the landscape of the forest stakeholders in Wallonia, to understand the needs of
users regarding data sharing and collaborative tools. We organized meetings with several
identified relevant stakeholders and participated in different events. In this context, we met
the National Federation of Forestry Experts (Fédération nationale des experts forestiers), the
Federation of Forest operators (Union Nationale des Entreprises du Bois), the Office for the
Small Private Forest (Cellule d’appui à la petite propriété privée), the Walloon Economic Office
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for Wood (Office économique Wallon du bois), RND (non-profit association for the promotion
of wood sector), and the Walloon Forest Administration (Département Nature et Forêt).
We participated to the Agricultural Trade Faire of Libramont (July 2019). The aim of this event
was to disseminate the combined activities of SPACEBEL and Wuudis through a concrete
example of a Walloon public property integrated into the platform. This Trade fair, which is
very important in the European rural framework, was a good opportunity to meet various
profiles of potential clients for forestry and agriculture.
To prepare this demonstration, we focused on a public property owned and managed by the
forest administration. We organized discussion with the administration about their needs and
current situations. We analysed their data model to understand the most relevant data to
integrate to Wuudis. In parallel, we analysed the Finnish forest standard used in Wuudis in
xml format. We worked on the implementation of an ETL procedure in Hale software to push
the Walloon data into the Finnish xml standard and to allow the automation of the process.
Finally, we selected several regional WMS to be integrated for visualization purpose into
Wuudis.
Several important facts have to be highlighted to understand the forest context in Wallonia
and to have appropriate actions for promotion of products and services. In Wallonia, the
forest is divided 50% between public and private. The public forest is managed by the forest
administration (“Département Nature et Forêt”) who has a complex data model and is in an
ongoing reflexion about the modernization of their IT and cartographic systems. The private
forest is very heterogeneous from very small to big properties and so can be really
fragmented. Regarding this latter fact, it is interesting to favour discussion with intermediate
structures (as mentioned above), who are managing several properties or helping, supporting
private owners, for which the contribution of EO data could be relevant for saving time and
money.
There is no official standard in Wallonia between public and private forests, and
consequently, no harmonization of the data between the different stakeholders. The
approach implemented in the DataBio project aimed to promote the premises of the
harmonization and is an important step of the process regarding data sharing, collaborative
environment and networking, also in the framework of the European directive INSPIRE,
aiming to improve data harmonization, avoiding duplication and to valorise existing datasets.
Besides, standardization of data could facilitate the development, promotion and use of EO
services at regional scale.
Complementary to the Web platform, the mobile application of Wuudis allows to collect
various data (dendrometric data, observations with photos, position, comments, or specific
problems), in the field and a synchronization with the web interface. More specifically for the
Walloon case, we have discussed about the integration of two supplementary types of
observations concerning forest roads and sanitary damages (as bark beetle for example).
The pilot activities by SPACEBEL have enabled numerous possibilities to feed the Wuudis
platform in geographical and dendrometric content. This allows several scenarios for
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combined use of EO Regions! and Wuudis platform. Users can e.g. work independently on the
platform to import his data, or they can ask the support of SPACEBEL to adapt and transfer
their data, or they can use mobile applications to encode dendrometric data, or they can
order forestry services from www.eoregions.com. In all of these cases, the user will benefit
from the increased offering and functionalities provided by the connection between EO
Regions! and Wuudis.
We identified several possible situations according the user profile
•
•

•
•

The public forest manager can collect various field data with a smartphone (pictures,
position, comments) and easily share data with colleagues
The forestry expert/consultant can gather the managed properties and share
information with the owner, and the contact with different forest service providers
are facilitated
Private owner can use the mobile application to collect field and share information
about the forest between family members
The Industrial of the wood sector can have a more complete overview of the available
resource and its location and be connected to owner, manager, wood trader.

EOR! Platform and the associated GEP offer affordable and quality services for forest. The
collaboration with Wuudis is a solution to disseminate and facilitate access to information.
We have implemented a concrete example of the use of Wuudis platform and geospatial data
(EO, regional ancillary, field data) in Wallonia for public properties. We took the opportunity
of the Libramont Trade Fair to prepare and show a demonstration. The feedback was positive.
Now, we still have work to do to increase access to the market by proposing a fully integrated
and operational solution. Regarding the forest inventory service, further work is needed to
focus on the reduction of production costs (especially when working with VHR data) and
consolidate the results by using Deep Learning and Artificial Intelligence.
FMI forest health monitoring interface with Wuudis
In connection with their own pilot (2.4.1), FMI ensured the inter-platform connectivity
between their distribution platform for the forest health monitoring products and the Wuudis
online platform. This connected is ensured utilizing the WMS standardized GIS layers. This
ensures that Wuudis, or any other platform capable of reading the WMS format, can access,
display and process the forest health monitoring outputs produced by FMI.
Overall results summary
Overall, the ‘Pilot 2.3.1-FI: Forest damage remote sensing (@Finland)’ has demonstrated a
range of forest inventory applications utilizing Big Data (mainly satellite and crowdsourced
field data) and online Big Data processing approaches. These applications/services were
further developed to better suit inter-platform operations and improve user experience. The
services were integrated with the Wuudis platform, demonstrating the possibilities and
benefits of inter-platform interactions. The resulting solutions were piloted with Wuudis
users, forestry sector partners, associated partners and other stakeholders.
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The pilot was very successful in further developing capabilities to perform comprehensive and
near real-time quantitative assessment of forest cover over the project pilot areas. This type
of near real time forest monitoring allows monitoring of forest damages, deforestation and
forest degradation. The pilot was also generally successful in creating the inter-platform
connections. However, the challenges of integration of services between platforms and
service providers became clear during the pilot. Best practices for inter-platform cooperation
between service providers (both technical and financial) need to be developed to enable
smooth and effortless user experience receiving the maximum benefit from the range of
service providers working together.

Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 9: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.3.1-FI
Component code
and name

Purpose for pilot

Deployme
nt status

Component
location

C20.01 Wuudis

Distribution platform

Finished

https://www.w
uudis.com/en/

C16.10
TEP

Forestry

VTT service processing platform

Finished

https://ftep.com/

C44.01 SENOP´s
hyperspectral
camera

Sensor to collect hyperspectral
data for boron deficiency
mapping study

Finished

n.a.

C16.09 Envimon

Sentinel-2 preprocessing

Finished

Licenced
service
on
Forestry TEP

C16.07 Probability

Forest
structural
estimation

Finished

Licenced
service
on
Forestry TEP

C16.08
Autochange

Sentinel-2 change detection

Finished

Licenced
service
on
Forestry TEP
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Data assets
Table 10: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.3.1-FI
Data Type

Dataset

Dataset
original source

Dataset
location

Volum
e (GB)

Velocity
(GB/yea
r)

Satellite
data

Sentinel-2

Copernicus
programme

Several online
repositories

~1 GB
per
scene

~800 TB
per year
globally

Airborne
data

Hyperspectr
al
remote
sensing data

Senop
hyperspectral
camera

Wuudis

n.a.

n.a.

Field data

Forest plot
data
for
Finland

Finnish
Centre

metsään.fi

n.a.

n.a.

Forest

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
The entire Pilot 2.3.1-FI focused on development and integration of marketable forest
inventory services into the Wuudis platform and other related platforms. Overall, the pilot
results were successful in demonstrating the usability of a range of forest inventory
applications on the platform. In general, the pilot demonstrated the possibility of interplatform connections and for service provision, which enable wider exploitation of the
services developed in this pilot (and other services). The services are applied on the respective
platforms and exploitation of the services is growing.
From Wuudis point of view this is a good example on how research results are used in
business development. The pilot has brought together new commercial partners for addedvalue services on top of Wuudis platform. Business agreement between Wuudis Solutions and
SPACEBEL regarding the distribution of the Wuudis services to the forest users of the EO
Regions! platform and the commercialization of SPACEBEL’s earth observation forest
products in the Wuudis platform is already in place. Negotiations are ongoing with VTT
concerning inter-platform connections between Wuudis and Forestry TEP. Negotiations are
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ongoing with Finnish State Forest in order to scale boron deficiency analysis concept to state
forests in 2020.
However, more effort is needed to increase interest in platform services in the forestry
community and ensure smooth user experience. In many parts of Europe, the forestry sector
has a long history with strong traditions on practices. In order to increase interest from the
user side, the service providers now need to be able to 1) convince the forestry stakeholders
on the concrete benefits of online service provision utilizing Big Data and 2) further polish
practices for cooperation between service providers to ensure smooth and effortless user
experience for increased interest.

KPIs
Table 11: Pilot 2.3.1-FI KPI table
KPI
short
nam
e

KPI
descripti
on

Goal
descriptio
n

Base
value

Targ
et
value

Measured
value

Unit of
value

Comment

MVP
servi
ce

Usability
of treewise
monitorin
g service
MVP

Goal is to
sell
the
tree-wise
monitoring
service
MVP
to
forest
manageme
nt
association
s in Finland

0

no
targe
t
value

3

n.a.

Sold to 3
leading
forest
managemen
t
associations
in Finland

Area

Surface
processe
d
with
MVP

The goal is
to increase
the area
processed
using the
MVP
service

0

4000

5000+

ha

Target
achieved
already in
summer
2018

In addition to the measurable KPI’s listed above, the pilot 2.3.1 aimed at testing and
demonstrating new services for forest damage monitoring. As described above, several
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services were successfully tested and demonstrated utilizing several online platforms and
inter-platform connections. This will increase the service offering in all the involved platforms
(Wuudis, Forestry TEP and EO Regions!) and enable higher revenue in the future.
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6 Pilot 2.3.1-ES: Forest damage remote sensing
(@Spain)
Pilot overview
This pilot was a “spin-off” from the previous (Pilot 2.3.1-FI: Forest damage remote sensing
@Finland) pilot. The pilot aimed to demonstrate capabilities for comprehensive and near realtime quantitative assessment of forest cover over the project pilot area in Galicia. Currently
less than 15% of Spanish forest has a forest management plan (FMP), though this is a core
tool to guarantee sustainable forest management. Spain is among five countries in Europe
with low forest area sustainability certified. FMPs in Spain, as in many other EU countries, are
paper based, and there exists a myriad of formats and even terminology in some cases.
Therefore, an effort made on digitalization and standardization of forest management in
Spain will improve forest sustainability.
The overall goal was the same as in the original pilot: to develop a Forest Inventory system
for damage identification on the Wuudis Service based on remote sensing (satellite, aerial,
UAV) and field surveys. The Wuudis Monitoring feature was applied in the pilot; see Section
2.3 for introduction on Wuudis. Similarly to the original pilot, Earth Observation (EO) data was
used to collect information on land cover and forest characteristics. Particularly the
availability of the Copernicus Sentinel-1 and 2 data and their free data policy presented a
great opportunity for demonstrating low cost commercial applications of EO downstream
services in monitoring of the environment. Online platforms, such as the Forestry TEP
(https://f-tep.com/), enable creation of services for efficient processing of satellite data to
value-added information.

Summary of pilot before Trial 2
No activities took place under this pilot before Trial 2. The pilot was set up only for Trial 2.

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
There were four objectives for the Galician pilot.
1. To demonstrate the usability of Wuudis platform in the Galician conditions.
2. To demonstrate the usability of the integrated VTT forest inventory services
(Probability and Autochange) in Galicia, Spain.
3. To demonstrate the usability of the DTU change detection components (MADchange
and WishartChange) in Galicia, Spain.
4. To demonstrate the usability of the forest health monitoring methodology developed
in Trial 1 by FMI (described under pilot 2.4.1) in the forest environment of Galicia,
Spain.
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Trial 2 execution
Demonstration of the usability of Wuudis platform in the Galician conditions
Wuudis Solutions formulated a LoC (Letter of Commitment) with Galician forest management
association as well as contractor companies. This facilitated all activities undertaken in Galicia
in the context of this pilot.
The Galician test site was a forest property under the name of “Barbanza, Enxa, Xian, Dordo,
Costa de Abaixo e O Sobrado”, owned by the rural community “Comunidade de Montes
Veciñais en Man Común (CMVMC) de Baroña” and managed by ASEFOGA. It is located at the
municipality of Porto do Son, A Coruña province at Galicia, in Northwestern Spain (Figure 12).
This forest estate has a total of 877.18 hectares. The estate is between 40 and 646 m of
altitude and slopes up to 42%. It is included in the Tamber river and Ría of Muros watershed
complex. It has an average yearly rainfall of more than 3000 mm, so it is a very humid area. It
comes with the following infrastructure: 4.3 km of firebreaks (= 5.81 ha) and 54.8 km of forest
tracks, as well as three water fire-fighting ponds.

Figure 12: Location of the Galicia pilot site (green dot) in Northwestern Spain
Wuudis Solutions staff conducted field work in the pilot area in April 2019. The field work was
conducted by personnel well experienced in forest inventory measurements in the Galician
conditions. Within the pilot area, field information was collected from ten forest stands. The
measured information included six different forest structure variables: 1) species, 2) age, 3)
basal area, 4) stem count, 5) mean diameter and 6) mean height. The field data was recorded
in the Wuudis platform, together with photographs. In addition, all available information from
the forest estate stands were recorded into the Wuudis system (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Pilot area forest estate data populated in Wuudis Service
The execution of the Galicia pilot included the following Wuudis activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Identification and selection of pilot users
Dataset uploading into Wuudis Service
Field/mapping identification
Training provided to pilot users
Pilots users service exploration
Feedback sessions aimed to improve service in Spain

Demonstration of the usability of Probability and Autochange
For the VTT tasks, the main technical objective of the work was to investigate and
demonstrate the possibilities of satellite based land cover mapping and forest variable
estimation in the Galician conditions, using software developed in VTT and the Forestry TEP
(https://f-tep.com/) online processing environment. All the work was conducted using openly
available Sentinel-2 satellite data. After initial investigation of the suitability of Sentinel-2 data
from Galicia for forest monitoring using the VTT software, the work was divided into two main
parts:
1. Forest variable estimation with Probability software
2. Change detection with Autochange software
The Probability software package is developed by VTT for forest and land cover classification
and estimation. It contains three different tools, which together form a comprehensive
package of classification/estimation tools combining field data with satellite imagery. The
three parts are 1) Proba Cluster, 2) Proba Model and 3) Proba Estimates. All of these tools can
be run in Forestry TEP online environment.
The Proba Cluster tool carries out a k-means clustering with specified parameters.
Subsequently, the Proba Model tool associates ground reference data with the clusters. The
data content for a specific cluster is computed as an arithmetic mean, median or majority of
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all the target variable vectors (from reference data) belonging to this cluster. The target
variable values for each cluster are written into cluster data content file to be used in the next
phase. Finally, the Proba Estimates tool computes a variable estimate for each image pixel. In
the case of continuous variables, the estimates are calculated as the weighted average of the
n closest clusters to any given pixel, the weight being the probability of the pixel belonging to
the cluster.
The Autochange software is a developed by VTT for automated change detection in forests.
It is based on the same clustering algorithms as the Proba Cluster software discussed above.
It applies hierarchical clustering to bi-temporal data. The software is well suited e.g. for
detecting areas where vegetation has been cleared and other similar changes like storms or
pest damage. In optimal conditions, it can also be used for detecting more subtle changes like
selective logging. The algorithm provides the magnitude of change (in standard deviation
units) and four types of change directions related to the increase and decrease of NDVI and a
biomass index.
Demonstration of the usability of DTU change detection components
The component MADchange detects change over time in multi- or hyper-spectral optical data
acquired from space- or airborne scanners using unsupervised methods. The MADchange
(also known as the iteratively reweighted (IR-)MAD or iMAD method in a series of iterations)
places increasing focus on no-change observations thus establishing an increasingly better
background of no-change against which to detect change.
The MAD method is based on the established technique of canonical correlation analysis: for
the multivariate data acquired at two points in time and covering the same geographical
region, we calculate the canonical variates and subtract them from each other. These
orthogonal differences contain maximum information on joint change in all variables (spectral
bands). The change detected in this fashion is invariant to separate linear (affine)
transformations in the originally measured variables at the two points in time, such as 1)
changes in gain and offset in the measuring device used to acquire the data, 2) data
normalization or calibration schemes that are linear (affine) in the grey values of the original
variables, or 3) orthogonal or other affine transformations, such as principal component (PC)
or maximum autocorrelation factor (MAF/MNF) transformations.
The IR-MAD method first calculates ordinary canonical and original MAD variates. In the
following iterations, we apply different weights to the observations, large weights being
assigned to observations that show little change, i.e., for which the sum of squared,
standardized MAD variates (ideally following a chi-squared distribution) is small, and small
weights being assigned to observations for which the sum is large. Like the original MAD
method, the iterative extension is invariant to linear (affine) transformations of the original
variables. To stabilize solutions to the (IR-)MAD problem, some form of regularization may be
needed. This is especially useful for work on hyperspectral data. A method like this applied to
for example Sentinel-2 data (with a revisit time of five days or less to the same site) is useful
in forest and agriculture applications where a spatial resolution of 10 m is sufficient.
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In the absence of high spatial resolution image data, we used the Sentinel-2 10 m resolution
bands 2, 3, 4 and 8 dated 11 Aug 2018 and 21 Aug 2019 to look into annual changes in the
Baroña area, Galicia, Spain.
The component WishartChange is an unsupervised method to detect change in a time-series
of (polarimetric) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data in the covariance matrix representation.
WishartChange is based on a test statistics in the complex Wishart distribution and the
statistical distributions of the test statistics. SAR data come from instruments onboard
Sentinel-1, Radarsat-2, TerraSAR-X etc. For this type of data each pixel is represented by a 3
by 3 (quad or full polarization) or a 2 by 2 (dual polarization) Hermitian matrix. For each pixel,
WishartChange carries out a series of statistical tests for equality of these matrices over time.
Rejection of the hypothesis of equality is interpreted as change. Also, visualization of change
is addressed, for example we generate plots for number of changes per pixel, when did the
first change occur, when did the last change occur, etc. A method like this applied to for
example Sentinel-1 data (with a revisit time of six days or less to the same site) is useful in
forest and agriculture applications where the day-and-night, all-weather capability of radar is
needed, and where a spatial resolution of 20 m is sufficient.
In the absence of high spatial resolution image data, the method was applied to monthly (30
days revisit time) Sentinel-1 20 m resolution data from 5 Sep 2018 and ending on 1 Aug 2019,
again to look into recent annual changes in the Baroña area, Galicia, Spain.
Demonstration of the usability of the forest health monitoring methodology developed in
Trial 1 by FMI (described under pilot 2.4.1) in the forest environment of Galicia, Spain
As part of joint activities with Wuudis Solutions, the pilot study on the prediction of selected
forest parameters from high and very high spatial resolution satellite images was performed.
The following forest inventory parameters were available: basal area, forest age and diameter
at breast height for seven forest plots in the region of Galicia.
These were related to cloud-free images of Sentinel-2 of 2017 and 2018 (applied pilot 2.4.1
Trial 1 methodology) and single Kompsat 4 VHR image taken on 17th May 2019 and accessed
via Copernicus Panda data hub via the DataBio project access (see Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Remote sensing data used for Galician case study on the linking of in-situ forest
variables with satellite data

Trial 2 results
Demonstration of the usability of Wuudis platform in the Galician conditions
During the implementation of the pilot, the MHGH staff communicated with a total of 15
people at different operational management levels of the involved organizations (Baroña
forest estate managed by Woods owning villagers; Forest management association FAFCYLE;
AGRESTA A forest technological company). Around 30 hours of training was accomplished
during all piloting stages. There were ten meetings with pilot users on different piloting
stages, on which feedback was obtained to improve the adaptation of Wuudis Service to
Spanish business environment.
Demonstration of the usability of Probability and Autochange
The Probability software was run on a cloud free Sentinel-2A image captured on the 29 March
2019 (which was the closest cloud free image before the field data collection date). The
Probability forest variable estimation is designed for situation where ample field data is
available. In an optimal situation, hundreds of field plots including the full range of all target
variables would be available from forest types similar to the area of interest. Unfortunately,
this was not the case in the Galician pilot area. The field data included measurements from
only ten stands. Regardless of the low number of field plots, this dataset was used to produce
an estimate map of a few target variables (tree height, basal area and stem count) as
demonstration of the functionality of the Probability software. The accuracy of the results
could not be validated due to the lack of field sample plots for accuracy assessment.
Nevertheless, technically the service run perfectly, and the results allowed demonstration of
the functionality of the Probability software. The service allows propagation of height
information from the field plots into a wall-to-wall map covering the entire Sentinel-2 scene.
Figure 15 provides an example of tree height estimation based on the Probability software.
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The overall impression is reasonable. There are some higher than expected values for open
(or possibly shrub) lands, since these areas were not represented in the training data, but all
major forest areas clearly stand out with a range of tree height values around 10-18 m.
With adequate field data, the Probability software enables creation of spatially explicit maps
of any forestry variable measured in the field plots (e.g. basal area, tree height, stem count).
These maps can subsequently be used in forest management planning and other forest
resource analyses. When more extensive field data measurements become available in Galicia
(e.g. from the fourth national Forest Inventory of Spain), the Probability software will allow
propagation of the results in a spatially explicit manner in 10 m resolution.

Figure 15: Tree height estimation demonstration using Probability software (top) and real
colour Sentinel-2 image (bottom) with pilot area outlined in blue
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To demonstrate the functionality of the Autochange software, the service was run over an
extended area around the pilot site. Images from 18 April 2018 and 29 March 2019 were used
in the demonstration, capturing forest clearance over around a year. There were very few
cases of forest clearance in the pilot site during the year, so the example result in Figure 16 is
from a nearby area instead. In the example, several areas where tree cover has been cleared
can be seen. In the case of this example, they are most likely clear-cut areas. However, a
change could be detected in a similar manner in the case of burnt area or some biotic damage.

Figure 16: Autochange tree cover clearance detection result between 18 April 2018 and 29
Mar 2019 in Galicia. The red changes show areas where tree cover has been cleared.
The Autochange software does not require any field data and is flexible with the use of image
data (i.e. the two images compared do not have to be from the same sensor). It is also robust
against minor inter-image differences (e.g. due to radiometric calibration). The example
above was run with two images nearly a year apart, but it can be run in any temporal interval,
whenever cloud free observations are available from the interest area. Overall, the
Autochange software provides a powerful tool for forest monitoring for a wide range of
forestry stakeholders. It can be used e.g. for clear cut monitoring (planting cycle analysis) or
evaluation of the extent of damage after natural disasters. The demonstration in this pilot
highlighted its usability also in the Galician context.
Demonstration of the usability of DTU change detection components
Figure 17 shows zoomed parts of the Sentinel-2 bands 8, 4 and 3 as red, green and blue at the
two time points used in the change detection, 11 August 2018 and 21 August 2019. Note
particularly the changes visible near the centre of the images. Figure 18 shows the three most
important change variables (the so-called MAD variates or the MADs) as RGB overlaid on
Google Earth. Areas with saturated colours in this image are change areas (grey tones indicate
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no change). Note the two yellow pins and the areas just below, located near the centre of the
zoomed Sentinel-2 images presented in Figure 17.

Figure 17: Sentinel-2 images 11/8/2018 (left) and 21/8/2019 (right); (RGB: b8 b4 b3)

Figure 18: Change variables (the MADs) shown as RGB; the two yellow pins indicate areas
of notable changes
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Figure 19 shows the so-called chi-squared image overlaid on Google Earth. Bright areas in this
image are regions of significant change, dark areas exhibit no change (the two yellow pins).
Pin #1 marks an area within Wuudis stand 78 where tree cover has likely been cleared. The
area below pin #2 immediately to the south of pin #1 appears to have experienced regrowth.
Overall, the image clearly highlights changes (bright areas) detected over the past year.
However, not all the changes are related to tree cover. Auxiliary information would be needed
to provide context for the detected changes.
In the zoomed change image (Figure 20) of the results around Wuudis stand 78, again overlaid
on Google Earth, the dark grey colour is change detected by Sentinel-2, while light grey is
change detected by Sentinel-1. In this area, particularly Sentinel-2 has detected a significant
amount of changes. Due to the very different nature of the recorded signals, results from
Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-1 are very different. But there is some overlap for Sentinel-2 (chisquared) and Sentinel-1 (P) detected change in the two regions marked by the yellow pins
(Wuudis stand 78 and south thereof). It can be assumed that the Sentinel-1 and Sentinel-2
datasets allow detection of somewhat different types of changes, which both may be usable
for forestry purposes. However, without further in-situ data, the types of changes cannot be
analysed. For further development of the service, more field data will be needed to allow
identification different types of changes detected with these methods.

Figure 19: Chi-squared image overlaid on Google Earth
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Figure 20: Zoomed image of the Chi-squared (from S-2; dark grey) and P (from S-1 light
grey) changes overlaid on Google Earth
Demonstration of the usability of the forest health monitoring methodology developed in
Trial 1 by FMI (described under pilot 2.4.1) in the forest environment of Galicia, Spain
The case study on the relationship between forest variables and satellite images showed a
good prediction potential of basal area, from both Sentinel-2 and Kompsat-4 images (see
Figure 21 and Figure 22), R2 ranging from 0.48 to 0.68. The high spatial resolution of
Kompasat-4 dataset further allowed to some extent the prediction of forest age (R 2 = 0.27).
When applied on a per-pixel basis, such models would allow for wall-to-wall mapping of forest
basal area and age. On the other hand, the diameter at breast height showed no direct link
with satellite-derived products. In order to apply such models on larger areas, more in-situ
data covering different tree species and their growing stages would be needed.
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Figure 21: Relationship between basal area (left), forest age (middle) and mean diameter
(right) and selected Sentinel-2 transformation. Strong relationship between basal area
and TC wetness spectral transformation of Sentinel-2 was observed (R2 = 0.68).

Figure 22: Relationship between basal area (left), forest age (middle) and mean diameter
(right) and selected Kompsat-4 transformation. Strong relationship between basal area
and GNDVI (R2 = 0.48) and forest age (R2 = 0.27) was observed.
Overall results summary
Overall, the ‘Pilot 2.3.1-ES: Forest damage remote sensing (@Spain)’ has demonstrated the
possibilities that online services can provide for forest management operations and
monitoring in the Galician conditions. As this pilot was a “spin-off” from the original ‘Pilot
2.3.1-FI: Forest damage remote sensing (@Finland)’, all the overall results relating to interplatform connections and forestry service provision provided in the previous section (2.3.1FI) also apply to this pilot.
In addition, this pilot has highlighted 1) the technical transferability of online platform-based
forest inventory services into the Galician conditions and 2) importance of local involvement
in fine tuning services to meet local needs. All of the services tested in the pilot area were
technically implemented successfully. However, stronger local involvement in service
definition and field data provision will be needed to provide more reliable and meaningful
results for the users.
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Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 12: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.3.1-ES
Component
and name

code

Purpose for pilot

Deployme
nt status

Component location

C20.01 Wuudis

Distribution
platform

Finished

https://www.wuudis.com/en/

C16.10
TEP

VTT
service
processing
platform

Finished

https://f-tep.com/

C16.09 Envimon,

Sentinel-2
preprocessing

Finished

Licenced service on Forestry
TEP

C16.07 Probability

Forest structural
variable estimation

Finished

Licenced service on Forestry
TEP

C16.08 Autochange

Sentinel-2 change
detection

Finished

Licenced service on Forestry
TEP

C29.01
WishartChange

Change detection,
optical data

Finished

https://github.com/BehnazP/D
ataBio

C29.02
MADchange

Change detection,
SAR data

Finished

https://github.com/BehnazP/D
ataBio

Forestry-
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Data assets
Table 13: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.3.1-ES
Data Type

Dataset

Dataset
original
source

Dataset
location

Volume
(GB)

Velocity
(GB/year)

Satellite
data

Sentinel-1

Copernicus
programme

Several online
repositories

1-8 GB per
scene

~1.5 PB per
year globally

Satellite
data

Sentinel-2

Copernicus
programme

Several online
repositories

~1 GB per
scene

~800 TB per
year globally

Wuudis
platform

n.a.

n.a.

Field data

Forest plot Wuudis staff
data

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
As this Pilot 2.3.1-ES is a “spin-off” of Pilot 2.3.1-FI, all the ongoing exploitation activities (i.e.
the services provided in the related platforms) and further plans to increase exploitation
described in the previous section apply also to this pilot.
In addition, the importance of local promotional activities and local components in the service
chain cannot be overemphasized. This can be achieved by strong local involvement, e.g. in
the form of TRAGSA and Agresta S.L. This enables direct connection to local datasets and
stakeholders, which in turn allows fine tuning of the provided services according to local
needs.
Due to the pilot Wuudis Solutions is now able to better understand the needs of Spanish
market through real pilots. Wuudis Service has been tested in real business environment and
the results were encouraging. Wuudis Solutions expects to acquire more customers in Spain
through intensive dissemination activities together with new partners like Agresta and
Cotesa. Wuudis Solutions has already secured new implementation and R&D projects in
Spain/Galicia (e.g. TEMPO, ICEX, Galician Wood Cluster). From SME point of view this is a good
example how research results are used in business development in foreign territories.

KPIs
No specific KPI’s were defined for this “spin-off” pilot executed only during the last year of
the project. The main goal of this pilot was to test and demonstrate the usability of Wuudis
Service and the associated partner services in the Galician conditions in Spain. The pilot was
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successfully executed, and it provided valuable information on the Spanish market and the
applicability of the tested services in these conditions.
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7 Pilot 2.3.2-FH: Monitoring of forest health
Pilot overview
The goal of the pilot was to set up a methodology based on remote sensing images (satellite
+ aerial + UAV) and field data for the monitoring of the health status of forests in large areas
of the Iberian Peninsula. The work was focused in monitoring of the health of Quercus sp.
forests affected by the fungus Phytophthora cinnamomi Rands and of the damage in
Eucalyptus plantations affected by the coleoptera Gonipterus scutellatus Gyllenhal. A quick
overview is shown in Figure 23.

Figure 23: Pilot 2.3.2-Forest Health overview
Monitoring of the health of Quercus sp. forests affected by Phytophthora
The main motivation for this pilot was to set up an optimised EO-based system for monitoring
the health of Quercus ilex and Q. suber forest areas (mapping + assessment tools), so
authorities and forest owners would be able to optimise forest management resources and
decision-making processes.
The main user of the pilot is Junta de Extremadura – Cicytex. Currently, Phytophthora
cinnamomi affects very severely several tree species, among them Quercus ilex and Q. suber,
in different areas in Spain (Extremadura, Andalucia, Castilla y León, Castilla La Mancha,
Madrid), causing a great ecological and economic problem. Detection is currently performed
through direct observations or through data sampling and analysis in the laboratory. The pilot
presents a solution to use Orthophotos (RGB + NIR) to identify dead trees and locate possible
affected areas of Quercus forests, and their evolution. Detailed RPAS (RGB + multispectral)
and field data will be collected in the selected sampling plots and analysed (in-situ or in the
lab); RPAS will be employed for intensive monitoring to establish the relationships between
satellite-derived indexes and biophysical parameters from field data.
A more general health status monitoring for large areas could be developed based on Sentinel
2-derived vegetation indices. Ancillary information about environmental conditions and
management would be combined with EO data to detect areas under stress and,
consequently, more prone to be affected by Phytophtora and/or other plagues and diseases.
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EO-based solutions will provide Public Bodies with valuable information and tools to help
decision-making. An EO-based system for monitoring the health of large forest areas will be
set up (mapping and assessment tools), so authorities will be able to optimise forest
management resources.
Monitoring of the damage in eucalyptus plantations caused by the Gonipterus
The main motivation for this pilot was to develop an efficient mapping and assessment tool
for monitoring and assessing the damages caused by Gonipterus in eucalyptus plantations, in
order to adapt management procedures and minimize economic losses.
Main users of the pilot are Xunta de Galicia and ENCE. Currently, Gonipterus scutellatus
defoliates eucalyptus plantations very severely. Eucalyptus is one of the main commercial
species in the North of Spain (Galicia, Asturias and Cantabria), where Gonipterus produces
huge economic losses by impeding the development and growth of trees. Authorities (Xunta
de Galicia), industrial companies from the paper sector (ENCE) and forest owners need an
economic, systematic and objective tool for affected areas identification and damage
assessment. The pilot presents a solution using Sentinel 2-derived vegetation indices for a
systematic monitoring of the health status in the selected study areas; anomalies will show
areas where Gonipteurs can be defoliating, which will be checked on the field, either visually
or using RPAS. This information will be combined to define an optimal methodology for data
acquisition and analysis. The rate of defoliation that can be detected must be analysed and
established for different EO data. A mapping and assessment tool will be developed for
monitoring the damages caused by Gonipterus in eucalyptus plantations, as well as for
damage assessment, in order to adapt management and minimise economic losses.

Summary of pilot before Trial 2
Monitoring of the health of Quercus sp. forests affected by Phytophthora
At Trial 1, the works developed focused on acquiring data for establishing the relationships
between RPAS and field data, and a correlation model so as to obtain a prediction algorithm
for the early detection of decaying trees affected by Phytophthora based on spectral data.
The general methodology applied in the pilot is very briefly summarized in Figure 24 and
described below.
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Figure 24: General methodology for the classification of viguor/decay status from field &
MS data from RPAS flights
1. Acquisition of RPAS & Field data. Set-up of RPAS technology.
A field campaign was developed in July 2018 in Haza de la Concepción (Cáceres, Spain).
380 ha of sparse forest (‘dehesa’ type), from which 100 ha were selected for data
acquisition. Vegetation compounded by Quercus ilex and Quercus suber showing
different degrees of affection by Phytophthora. 81 Quercus ilex trees were sampled in
9 plots. Measured parameters were: mean leaf density (measured with LICOR 2200),
mean leaf surface and biomass (green and dry), pigment concentration from leaves
(chlorophyll and carotenes), crown and trunk morphology, health status inventory and
damage assessment, analysis of soil and roots for determining the presence/absence
of Phytophthora cinnamomi.
RPAS data: TRAGSA’s eBee+ platform acquired RGB (SODA camera) and multispectral
images (Sequoia camera: Green, Red, RedEdge and NIR bands) over the study site.
Different spectral indexes related with vegetation activity and pigments were
calculated from multispectral RPAS data: NDVI, GNDVI, NGRDI, SAVI, OSAVI, ARI1,
ARI2, TCARI ratio.
Collaboration was established between Grupo TRAGSA and INIA (Spanish Institute for
Agricultural and Forest Research) for the determination of chlorophyll and carotenes
from leaves and the use of SPAD (in-situ chlorophyll measurements device) for field
data acquisition.
2. Establishment of relationships between RPAS and field data.
The initial stages of the works were performed. The correlation model was obtained
for the study site from the first campaign (100 ha) so as to obtain a prediction
algorithm for the early detection of decaying trees affected by Phytophthora based on
spectral data. The extrapolation of the algorithm to the whole area (Haza ‘dehesa’,
380 ha) was to be developed in Trial 2.
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Monitoring of the damage in eucalyptus plantations caused by the Gonipterus
At Trial 1, an assessment of the defoliation degree at tree-level was performed according to
the user’s requirements (ENCE), using RPAS & field data. The pilot methodology developed is
summarized below.
Pilot methodology using RPAS & field data
1. Acquisition of RPAS & Field data. Set-up of RPAS technology.
Several field campaigns were conducted:
•

•

July 2017 > Socastro (Pontevedra, Spain). 14 ha managed by the timber company
ENCE (Empresa Nacional de Celulosas). Commercial plantation of 6-7 years old
Eucaliptus globulus. Crown mean size 7-10 m. Dense understory vegetation
dominated by Ulex europaeus and Rosa sp. 96 Eucaliptus trees were sampled in
8 plots: 12 trees per plot in the different existing strata. Measured parameters
in each tree were: (i) % defoliation of the crown’s upper third (according to
ENCE’s protocol); (ii) defoliation, trunk and crown morphology (according to
PLURIFOR project’s protocol); (iii) mean leaf density (measured with LICOR
2200).
April 2018 > Loureza (Pontevedra, Spain). 120 ha managed by the timber
company ENCE (Empresa Nacional de Celulosas). Commercial plantation of 6-8
years old Eucaliptus globulus. The plantation showed very different degrees of
affection by Gonipterus. 210 trees were sampled (10 trees per 21 plantation
lines). Measured parameters in each tree were the same as in Socastro: (i) %
defoliation of the crown’s upper third (according to ENCE’s protocol); (ii)
defoliation, trunk and crown morphology (according to PLURIFOR project’s
protocol); (iii) mean leaf density (measured with LICOR 2200).

RPAS data: RGB (SODA camera) and multispectral images (Sequoia camera: Green,
Red, RedEdge and NIR bands) were acquired using TRAGSA’s eBee+ platform (Figure
25).
Different spectral indexes related with vegetation activity and pigments were
calculated from multispectral RPAS data: NDVI, GNDVI, NGRDI, SAVI, OSAVI, ARI1,
ARI2, TCARI and ratio. Statistics (minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation)
were obtained for pixels corresponding to the tree crowns of sampled trees, so as to
introduce them in the model.
Processing of RPAS data was complex, due to the low density of Eucaliptus crowns,
which makes it hard to distinguish them from the understory (Figure 26). This makes
the automatic extraction of crowns very difficult.
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Figure 25: RGB (left), MS (centre) and NDVI (right) mosaics of the study area from RPAS
data

Figure 26: RGB mosaic of the study area from RPAS data (left); detail of Eucaliptus crowns
(right) where their low density can be appreciated
2. Development of a conceptual model for estimating the defoliation degree at tree-level
according to the user’s requirements defined by ENCE
A simplified model at ‘tree level’ to assess defoliation and assign treatment priorities
was obtained by establishing the correlation between RPAS (RGB, multispectral,
thermal) and field data (Figure 27). This model is adjusted to the criteria established
by ENCE. According to these criteria, the treatment against Gonipterus is only applied
to trees defoliated in a degree of 10-60%.
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Figure 27: Maps which show the ‘degree of defoliation’ (upper figure), and the ‘treatment
priorities’ (lower figure) at ‘tree level’, according to ENCE’s requirements
3. Results obtained at Trial 1 allowed to state that it is possible to assess defoliation and
assign treatment priorities by using RPAS remote sensing data. Nevertheless, some
work must be finished, and improvements need to be made in the methodology so as
to obtain an objective, operative and affordable service.
4. The main encountered problem was the low density of Eucalyptus crowns and the
variety of the understory makes it impossible to automatically delimitate trees, which
is key for extending the model at plantation-level and obtaining the risk maps.

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
As established in D2.2, the general objectives to be faced in Trial 2 were as follows:
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Development of a more general methodology for monitoring the health status of
forest areas, based on spectral indexes derived from satellite images (Sentinel 2 /
Landsat 8). Auxiliary data about environmental conditions and management
procedures will be combined with EO-data in order to detect areas under stress and
therefore, more prone to be affected by plagues and diseases.
Establishment of the tools for monitoring the health status of forest areas at different
scales (spatial, temporal and economic). Resources will be optimized by focusing
efforts (field work and intensive monitoring) on the most vulnerable/affected areas,
and in those that show anomalies in their evolution.

Regarding specific activities, the following issues were pending or needed further
development in Trial 2, so as to offer an operative methodology:
● Quercus sp. forests affected by Phytophthora.
•
•
•
•
•

Extrapolation of the algorithm obtained from the first campaign to the whole
surface of the study site (Haza ‘dehesa’, 380ha).
A second campaign (RPAS flight and field work) will take place in spring 2019, so
as to evaluate the algorithm obtained from the first campaign.
Testing the methodology under different climatic conditions
Training the algorithms obtained from RPAS data with satellite-derived spectral
variables
The analysis of historic orthophotos (RGB and NIR), so as to analyse the evolution
of the affection in the study site.

● Eucalyptus plantations affected by Gonipterus.
•
•

It is needed to improve the methodology for the automatic extraction of tree
crowns and model extension (vertically and horizontally).
It is advisable to simplify the model, so as to employ data from a single RPASsensor if possible. This way, data acquisition and processing would be faster and
cheaper.

Trial 2 execution
Monitoring of the health of Quercus sp. forests affected by Phytophthora
At Trial 2, according to the goals stated at the end of Trial 1, tasks were performed with a
double focus: (i) local study, and (ii) regional multitemporal study.
LOCAL STUDY
Construction of statistical model for the classification of vigour/decay status from field & MS
data from RPAS flights (Figure 28). The algorithm obtained from the first campaign (July 2018)
was extrapolated to the whole surface of the study site (Haza ‘dehesa’, 380ha). Results were
considered satisfactory at a local scale. Therefore, the second campaign which was planned
for spring 2019 was not performed.
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After some considerations and assessments, training the algorithms obtained from RPAS data
with satellite-derived spectral variables was not considered feasible, mainly due to the
inadequate spatial resolution of the satellite images, so this task was discarded.
REGIONAL MULTITEMPORAL STUDY
The analysis of historic orthophotos (RGB and NIR), to analyse the evolution of the affection
in the study site, was considered of great interest and priority in Spain. The efforts were
focused on developing a methodology for the automatic/semi-automatic detection of
surviving trees that is affordable and capable of detecting dead/surviving trees on a
multitemporal and regional scale.
These works have been developed in collaboration with the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture
and Environment MAPA (Área de Recursos Genéticos Forestales) in the framework of the
“Phytophthora Working Group” coordinated by MAPA. All Spanish Autonomous Communities
affected by Phythopthora participate in this Working Group, as well as research centers and
Universities.
Field data from Castilla – La Mancha Autonomous Community have been used, from
Buenaventura y Oropesa (Toledo), where massive deaths of Quercus ilex trees caused by
Phythophtora outbreaks have been registered.
The ortophotos employed come from the Spanish National Plan PNOA (https://pnoa.ign.es/),
which is produced every 2-3 years and covers the whole country. PNOA produces Visible and
Infrared ortophotos with 0,25-0,5m spatial resolution (depending on the date) provided by
the Public Administration. PNOA is leaded by the Spanish Geographic Institute (IGN).
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Figure 28: Multispectral mosaic of the study area from RPAS data and location of trees
(upper figure); Map of tree status (lower figure)
The availability of historic PNOA orthophotos for the assessment and monitoring of
Phythophthora in dehesas at a regional scale is shown in Table 14. It was decided to employ
the 2009 and 2018 orthophotos (available for the whole Spanish territory. In addition, as
ancillary information, PNOA - LiDAR data were employed (density of 0.5 points/m2).
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Table 14: Availability of historic PNOA orthophotos for the whole Spanish territory
PNOA

GSD (m)

Acquisition period

NIR band

PNOA16

0.25

Jun-2016

Yes

PNOA12

0.5

Jun-2012

Yes

PNOA10

0.25

Jul-2010

Yes

PNOA09

0.5

Apr-2009

Yes

Figure 29: General methodology proposed for the assessment and monitoring of
Phythophthora in dehesas at a regional scale
The general methodology designed from DataBio and proposed to MAPA for the
automatic/semi-automatic detection of surviving trees using Orthophotos (VIS+NIR) from
PNOA is shown in Figure 29 and summarized below.
1. The radiometric normalization among the historic orthophotos with different acquisition
dates (2009-2018 in this case) is a necessary step to work on a multi-temporal basis. It
is highly resource-consuming process, but it will be greatly improved with results
obtained from DataBio WP5.
2. An OBIA (Object Based Image Analysis) algorithm for automatic/semi-automatic
detection of surviving trees using Orthophotos (VIS+NIR) from PNOA was developed.
The general scheme is shown in Figure 30.
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3. Images segmentation: an OBIA (Object Based Image Analysis) algorithm was employed
for generating a mask based on the segmentation and classification of tree crowns
from each ortophoto (2009 & 2018).
4. A change detection analysis among the two orthophotos was performed by comparing
the ‘tree crowns mask’ from both dates (Figure 31). This way, dead and surviving trees
were identified. Finally, a shapefile was obtained containing the location of
surviving/dead Quercus ilex trees in ten study areas (Buenaventura y Oropesa,
Toledo)> Map of surviving and lost trees.

Figure 30: Training of the OBIA algorithm employed for the semi-automatic detection of
individual trees from orthophotos
Some limitations and requirements were encountered for the operational application of the
proposed methodology: need of space and IT resources for processing the PNOA ortophoto
(RGB-NIR), radiometric normalization (ATRPol + Interblock), image segmentation
(eCognition). Some of the problems encountered can be solved taking into account
technologic solutions developed within the framework of DataBio project and consortium.
There is a need of developing more automatic processes.
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Figure 31: Change detection process to identify dead/surviving Quercus ilex trees
Monitoring of the damage in eucalyptus plantations caused by the Gonipterus
At Trial 2, according to the goals stated at the end of Trial 1: (i) final adjustments of the
assessment of the defoliation degree at tree-level using RPAS & field data were performed
and (ii) a pilot methodology using Sentinel & field data was tested.
Pilot methodology using RPAS & field data
On the one hand, efforts were employed in simplifying the model based on RPAS data as much
as possible, so as to make data acquisition and processing faster and more cost-effective.
Results were satisfactory and the assessment obtained is reliable.
On the other hand, several classification methods were tested in order to improve the
methodology for the automatic extraction of tree crowns, which is necessary to automatize
works and also for model extension (vertically and horizontally).
Pilot methodology using Sentinel & field data
NDVI derived from Sentinel 2 were used for monitoring Eucalyptus plantations. The main
limitation encountered is the low number of images free of clouds in the study area.
Sentinel-1 VH (linear) and ratio VH/VV (dB) polarizations were also evaluated to monitor
Eucalyptus plantations.
A general limitation was the fact that field data provide by ENCE were very heterogeneous,
which limited their use and did not help in the development of the methodology (Figure 32).
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Figure 32: Field data provided by ENCE on a Sentinel mosaic

Trial 2 results
Monitoring of the health of Quercus sp. forests affected by Phytophthora
In what refers to the pilot methodology using RPAS & field data, the following results and
conclusions were reached:
•
•
•

•

Spatial resolution: it is necessary to use VHR (Very High Resolution) images which
allow the identification of individual trees (≤ 50 cm).
Spectral resolution: it is necessary to count on information on the InfraRed
wavelengths at least, which allows to assess the status of vegetation.
Temporal resolution: the evolution of the disease does not require a very high
temporal resolution. The frequency of orthophotos from the Spanish National Plan
PNOA (2-3 years), with data available from 2005, is enough (https://pnoa.ign.es/).
A radiometric normalization process is mandatory so as to work with PNOA
ortophotos (RGB-NIR) with different acquisition dates (historic database).

In can be concluded that the use of RPAS is interesting for monitoring Phytophthora outbreaks
at a local scale. For big surfaces (the area potentially affected is the southern half of the
Iberian Peninsula), the use of PNOA ortophotos is proposed. These are very interesting results
from the management point of view, as PNOA is a free periodic product provided by the
Spanish Public Administration.
With the IT and HPC tools already available, the methodology developed could be extended
to a lot bigger ‘dehesa’ areas, so that it would be possible to estimate the number of Quercus
ilex trees lost in a period of time in a certain province or region. The methodology is very
interesting for the periodical monitoring of the vigour status of ‘dehesas’ (analysis of
progression/regression of Quercus forests, detection of new outbreaks etc.).
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Some of the problems encountered will be solved taking into account technologic solutions
developed within the framework of DataBio project.
Monitoring of the damage in eucalyptus plantations caused by the Gonipterus
In what refers to the pilot methodology using RPAS & field data, results obtained so far allow
to state that it is possible to assess defoliation and assign treatment priorities at tree-level by
using RPAS remote sensing data. The model obtained is properly adjusted to the criteria
established by the final user ENCE.
The low density of Eucalyptus crowns and the variety of the understory makes it impossible
to automatically delimitate trees, so works cannot be automatized. The goal of extending the
model at plantation-level and obtaining risk maps has consequently not been reached.
In what refers to the pilot methodology using Sentinel & field data, no pattern was found
which allowed establishing a correlation between Sentinel data and defoliation produced by
Gonipterus.

Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 15: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.3.2-FH
Component code
and name

Purpose for pilot

Deployment
status

Component
location

C11.02

Pilot Itself: data gathering,
processing. Algorithms and
methodologies developed.

Completed

TRAGSA Group

Data assets
Table 16: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.3.2-FH
Data
Type

Dataset

Dataset original
source

Dataset
location

Volume
(GB)

Velocity
(GB/year)

Satellite
data

Sentinel-2

Copernicus
programme

Several online
repositories

~1 GB
per
scene

~800
TB
per
year
globally
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Images

RPAS Data

TRAGSA Drones

TRAGSA Group

~10 Gb

~30
Gb/year

Images

PNOA

IGN
(Spanish
National
Geographic
Institute)

IGN

~1 TB

~1 TB/year

TRAGSA Group

~1 MB

~10
MB/year

Field data Forest
data

plot TRAGSA staff

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
Table 17: Exploitation of ‘Monitoring of the health of Quercus sp. forests affected by
Phytophthora’ results
Results

Pilot exploitation

The use of RPAS is interesting for Product: maps of vigour/decay status from field & MS
monitoring
Phytophthora data from RPAS flights.
outbreaks at a local scale.
Reliable solution for forest managers of small surfaces.
For big surfaces (the area
potentially affected is the half South
of the Iberian Peninsule), the use of
PNOA orthophotos is proposed for
monitoring Phytophthora at a
regional scale.

Product: map of surviving /dead trees
Reliable solution for forest managers from the Public
Administration
These works have been developed in collaboration
with the Spanish Ministry of Agriculture and
Environment MAPA in the framework of the
“Phytophthora Working Group” coordinated by MAPA.
All Spanish Autonomous Communities affected by
Phythopthora participate in this Working Group, as
well as research centres and Universities.
A trial has been presented to the Working Group, and
it has been considered of great interest. It is being
assessed in order to apply the methodology to
different study areas in Spain. It could be extrapolated
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to the whole area affected by Phytophthora in Spain
and Portugal.

Limitations encountered for the Technology solutions available and ready to be
operational application: need of implemented within the framework of DataBio project
space and IT resources for and consortium.
processing the PNOA ortophoto
(RGB-NIR),
radiometric
normalization, image segmentation
(eCognition). There is also the need
of developing more automatic
processes.

Table 18: Exploitation of ‘Monitoring of the damage in eucalyptus plantations caused by
Gonipterus’ results
Results

Pilot exploitation

It is possible to assess defoliation and assign Product: Maps which show the ‘degree of
treatment priorities at tree-level by using defoliation’, and the ‘treatment priorities’ at
RPAS & field data
‘tree level’.
The model obtained is properly adjusted to
the criteria established by the final user ENCE
and could be implemented in their usual
monitoring works.
The low density of Eucalyptus crowns and As works cannot be automatized so far, the
the variety of the understory makes it model cannot be extrapolated, and no
impossible to automatically delimitate trees. exploitation is feasible for the moment at
plantation-level.
So far, no pattern was found which allowed No exploitation is feasible for the moment.
establishing a correlation between Sentinel
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KPIs
Table 19: Pilot 2.3.2-FH KPI table
KPI
short
name

KPI
descripti
on

Goal
descriptio
n

Base
valu
e

Targe
t
value

Measure
d value

Unit
of
value

Comment

Surface

Surface
analysed
and
processe
d

Plots
analysed

0

Muni
cipalit
ies

Several
plots

Plots

Number of
hectares of
forest land
monitored
using
different EO
data sources.
Satellite Data
has
not
enough
definition. In
the
last
period, some
problems
have arisen
related
to
RGB and NIR
Orthophotos.

New
Protoco
ls

Generati
on
of
New
protocols
for
diseases
control

Number
of
protocols

0

2

2

Proto
col
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New
Product
s

Generati
on
of
New
products

Number
of
products

0

2

2

Produ
ct

Users

Estimatio
n
of
potential
users

4 PPAA

0

2

2

Custo
mers
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8 Pilot 2.3.2-IAS: Invasive alien species control
and monitoring
Pilot overview
As stated previously and in earlier WP2 documents, Invasive alien species (IAS) are a big threat
for biodiversity in the Iberian Peninsula, the Canary Islands and the Balearic Islands, and cause
significant economic losses. Resources are limited, and eradication measures are complex and
very expensive, so early warning and monitoring systems are key points for Spanish Public
Bodies to be more efficient.
This DataBio pilot has developed a Big Data model for assessing invasion risk in Spain based
on a set of factors that strongly influence the geographic pattern and level of invasion as (i)
environmental similarity, calculated from bioclimatic variables, (ii) Biodiversity similarity,
approached through biogeographic information, (iii) Propagule pressure, estimated from data
on trade, tourism, immigration, population and terrestrial transport network and (iv)
Ecosystem disturbance, measured from land use and fire frequency.

Summary of pilot before Trial 2
A first conclusion of the Trial 1 analyses performed so far indicated that the invasion risk
derived from environmental and biogeographic dissimilarity clearly diverges from the current
distribution of IAS richness in Spain. This suggested that the environment is not the main
driver for the geographic configuration of biological invasions in Spain.
Models were tested including only climatic and biogeographic dissimilarity (DC+BG), and the
first results of propagule pressure and biogeography (PP+BG). The second one (PP+BG)
resembles the patterns of IAS richness detected in former works for Spain [REF-03].
The model was completed but the following functionalities that will be integrated in Trial 2:
propagule pressure, climatic dissimilarity, biogeography and ecosystem disturbance.
First analyses of the partial model showed results in line with the current geographic
distribution of richness of exotic vascular plants [REF-03][REF-04]and birds [REF-05]. Coastal
provinces are more threatened that the inland ones (except Madrid). Anthropic factors
seemed to play a key role in the determination of the geographical pattern of biological
invasions.

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
It has been demonstrated that prevention is the most effective way to face the problem of
biological invasions. Consequently, it is important to know the invasion risk in different areas
and ecosystems for a better management of the problem. Moreover, targeting in areas and
ecosystems at highest risk makes preventive measures most efficient. This technical case, by
providing a detailed spatial assessment of invasion risk of AIS (independent from the species),
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expects to increase the efficiency of preventive measures and so to foster a better IAS
management. Sensitive areas, i.e. those with the highest risk of invasion, have been identified
and mapped.
Invasion risk is assessed by quantifying Big Data sources as climatic similarity (based on
climatic distances and biogeographic information) and ‘propagule pressure’ (addressed by
information on tourism, immigration and trade) between Spain and the rest of the world and,
finally, the arrival ecosystems level of disturbance will be also incorporated, as well as the
biogeographic regions of the territories that act as sources of IAS.
The IAS topic is linked to prevention, which is both an effective and efficient way of dealing
with the problem of biological invasions. Indeed, the pilot identifies the areas in Spain at
greatest risk of invasion providing crucial information for resource prioritization and for a
better preventive control. For example, more resources and sensible measures could be
addressed to the monitoring of areas at highest risk and goods from specific countries or
regions.
Therefore, the pilot aims at developing a model for assessing invasion risk in Spain based on
a set of factors that strongly influence the geographic pattern and level of invasion:
1. Environmental similarity, calculated from bioclimatic variables
2. Biodiversity similarity, approached through biogeographic information
3. Propagule pressure, estimated from data on trade, tourism, immigration, population
and terrestrial transport network
4. Ecosystem disturbance, measured from land use and fire frequency.

Trial 2 execution
It has been developed a risk of IAS invasion model in Spain, based on several factors related
that define the geographical distribution pattern and risk of invasion level. To carry out this
task, Big Data sources as climatic data, biogeographical data and socio-economic data have
been processed to define the following functions at an unprecedented scale of 1 km x 1 km:
(i) Environmental similarity, (ii) Similarity of biodiversity, estimated through biogeographic
information, (iii) Propagule Pressure, estimated from trade, tourism, immigration, population
and land transport networks, (iv) Disturbance of ecosystems.
The developed model is a generic invasion risk assessment model, which takes the invasion
as a universal process and not as a specific situation. Consequently, the model does not take
into account species, but some factors that have proven to be linked to the geographical
pattern and the level of risk, that is: it is a territorial model.
Big Data processing using R (a free software environment for statistical computing and
graphics), to create an ecosystem similarity models, began after the gathering of the available
data. The definition of similarity is essential for the classification of the potential risks of
invasion by exotic species.
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The processing of the data, initially collected, required a transformation to integrate and to
map data from different sources in a common system. In addition, this target system must
use or display the data in a previously defined manner. In this way, depending on the
specificity of the data and its suppliers, it was defined a workflow process to update the data
and to define its updating frequency.
The main objective of the work was the estimation of the relative magnitude and geographical
distribution of the risk of invasion of exotic species in Spain, offering a spatial framework of
reference for the preventive management of biological invasions nationwide. With the risk of
invasion, we refer to the probability of introduction, establishment and expansion of exotic
species, without considering the impact that these species can produce. The estimated
invasion risk in this period has referred exclusively to the derivative of the risk components
that analyse the environment (environmental dissimilarity) and biogeography (beta diversity).
Other important anthropogenic or socio-economic components, such as propagule pressure
or disturbance of the territory, which are also part of the model to estimate the risk of
invasion, have been analysed.
The risk of invasion from nearby territories would be overestimated if beta diversity (the
dissimilarity in species composition) was not taken into account. The value of the beta
diversity of each cell in the world with respect to the territory in which we estimate the risk
of invasion can be interpreted as the probability that a species from that cell will be exotic in
that territory. We have considered that the increase in beta diversity is linearly proportional
to geographical distance. The geographical distances were calculated between the centroid
of the Iberian Peninsula and the 1 km2 cells that are outside the Iberian-Balearic territory.
In North Africa, the distance in the North-South direction than in the East-West direction has
been weighted more heavily to record the more pronounced gradient observed in that
geographical direction. In the Canary Islands, considering the combined effect of distance and
geographic isolation, and in view of the diversity data available, it was decided to assign the
maximum value regarding the peninsular territory
In order to identify the environments, we have made a classification of the 1 km 2 cells that
cover the studied territory and, to avoid a possible edge effect, the adjacent territories. The
classification is based on a reduced set of factors directly responsible for the environmental
guidelines the territory is structured with.
The selection of variables was made according to the main criterion of reflecting the spatial
and temporal availability of water and energy in a balanced way, and excluding those highly
correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient |r|> 0.85). On the other hand, to avoid variables
with a greater range of variation could define larger dissimilarities in the comparisons; these
variables were standardized to mean 0 and standard deviation 1.
The 1 km2 cells were non-hierarchically classified using k-means as a classification algorithm
and the normalized Euclidean distance as a measure of dissimilarity. It is an iterative process
that begins by setting a number of centroids (k), randomly distributed among the
observations to be classified, and continues to associate each observation with its nearest
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centroid. Once this is done, and within each defined group, recalculate the centroids from the
average values of all the components of the group and repeat the process until convergence
is achieved. To avoid the possible randomness of the results due to the initial positions of the
centroids, the process was repeated twenty times, taking as a final result the most convergent
solution in all repetitions.
Taking into account the objective of stratification, a number of groups (k) between 8 and 15
were considered acceptable, so tests were carried out varying k between these limits. The
selection of the definitive k took into account the resolution reached and the value of the
silhouette index, which measures the degree of general coherence of each grouping.
Finally, to know the relationships between the environments identified according to the
previous procedure, a hierarchical classification of them was carried out using Ward's
distance.
The environmental dissimilarity per cell was obtained by calculating the normalized Euclidean
distance of each world cell of 1 km2 to the average of each environment identified in Spain
and adjacent territories. The environmental dissimilarity by environment was obtained as
accumulated distance from the sum of the distances of all the cells of the world to each
environment.
In order to combine environmental dissimilarity with other factors involved in estimating the
risk of invasion, distance values were re-scaled to a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 1.
The risk of invasion of each environment (RI) derived from environmental dissimilarity (E) and
beta diversity (B) is estimated by adding the product of environmental dissimilarity and beta
diversity calculated for each of the 1 km2 cells of the world (n) with respect to each of the
environments identified in Spain and adjacent territories:

Trial 2 results
After the data processing, it is concluded that the risk of invasion derived from environmental
and biogeographic dissimilarity is greater in the interior of the Iberian Peninsula, coinciding
with the areas subject to the more continental variant of the Mediterranean climate, than in
the periphery and islands, where the climate environment is less contrasted.
From the comparison with the current distribution of exotic species, it can be concluded that
the environment is not the main ruler of the geographical configuration of biological invasions
in Spain, at least in the terrestrial environment and at a national or regional scale. In this way,
the anthropogenic and socio-economic factors seem to have the greatest influence in the
potential distribution of biological invasions in Spain.
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Figure 33: Worldwide beta diversity (dissimilarity in species composition) based on Spain
Figure 33 shows the geographic variation of beta diversity at the species level, taking as
reference the Iberian-Balearic Peninsula. From 4000 km, in Eurasia, and with a variable radius
of 2300 to 3000 km, in Africa, beta diversity reaches its maximum value (β = 1).
The selected variables for the analysis were: Average annual temperature, Minimum
temperature of the coldest month, Precipitation of the warmest quarter, Precipitation of the
coldest quarter, Aridity index (Potential evapotranspiration / Total annual precipitation),
Continentality (Index of Gorczinsky).
Figure 34 shows the result of the classification of the 1 km2 cells covering peninsular Spain,
the Balearic Islands, the Canary Islands and the adjacent territories included in the analysis
with k = 12 as the optimal number of groups. The value of k selected finally turned out to be
the one that best collected the environmental variety that is mainly recognized in Spain,
discriminating the temperate of the Mediterranean and, within these large environments, the
continental ocean front variants, on the one hand, and dry versus wet, on the other. Only one
of the twelve environments identified is absent in Spain.
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Figure 34: Climatic environments resulting from the classification of 1 km2 cells and
relationships between them (dendrogram)
The climatic environments of the world find, together, a greater similarity with the
Mediterranean-continental environments identified in continental Spain, compared to the
most oceanic environments. In addition, among all the climatic environments recognized in
continental Spain, the Mediterranean-continental - which in the territory studied occupy the
peninsular interior (Figure 34) are those that are best represented in the world. On the other
hand, the most oceanic environments, both Atlantic and Mediterranean - which in the studied
territory are located in the peninsular periphery and in the islands (Figure 34) - are less
represented in the rest of the world (Figure 35).
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Figure 35: Environmental dissimilarity of each world cell of 1 km2 to each environment
identified in Spain and its surroundings (black colour). Colder colours and tones indicate
greater dissimilarity.
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Figure 36: Risk of invasion by exotic species in continental Spain derived from (di)
environmental similarity and beta diversity

Figure 37: Current geographical distribution of the richness of vascular plants and exotic
birds in peninsular Spain
The level and distribution of the risk of invasion in continental Spain derived from
environmental dissimilarity and beta diversity is shown in the map of Figure 36. It shows, as
a more remarkable feature, that the risk of invasion is greater in Inland areas of the Iberian
Peninsula than in peripheral areas. This result contrasts sharply with the current geographical
distribution of the richness of vascular plants and of birds, fundamentally peripheral and
insular, which suggests that the Climate environment is not primarily responsible for the
geographical pattern of invasions in continental Spain (Figure 37).
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The complete model developed integrating propagule pressure, climatic dissimilarity, and
biogeography and ecosystem disturbance is very similar to the propagule pressure model,
highlighting the importance of this factor in the model. This is due to the fact that the pressure
of the propagule presents great differences between the Spanish provinces, these being much
less marked in terms of climate dissimilarity. These first definitive model analyses are also
giving results that are consistent with the current geographic distribution of the richness of
vascular plants and of exotic birds (Figure 36). The coastal provinces appear more threatened
than the central ones (with the exception of Madrid). Therefore, anthropic factors seem to
play a leading role in determining the geographic patterns of biological invasions.

Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 20: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.3.2-IAS
Component
name

code

and

C11.02 Forest Health
Status / IASs Analysis TRAGSA Service

Purpose for pilot

Deployme
nt status

Component
location

Pilot
itself.
Data
gathering,
developed
algorithm and processed
results.

Finished

TRAGSA Group

Data assets
The Big Data sources selected and processed have been:
1. Imports data from any country and territory to Spain in 2013-16, classified by year,
product, amount, number of operations and destination province.
2. Tourism data from any country and territory to Spain in 2013-16 period, classified by
year, country of origin, number of visitors and province of destination.
3. Immigration data from any country and territory to Spain during the 2013-16 period,
classified by year, country of origin, number of people and province of destination.
4. Road network data: Roads GIS layer classified by type of road (highway or highway,
national road, provincial road, local or regional road, track, road, rail).
5. Population data: Cities and villages GIS layer and number of inhabitants
6. Disturbance Data: GIS layer showing different levels of disturbance (for example, land
uses)
7. Fire data: Classified by municipality and/or coordinate, date, year and magnitude
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This table summarizes all pilot 2.3.2 - AIS datasets, both environmental and physical
conditions and human activities used during the project:
Table 21: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.3.2-IAS
Themes

Variables

Data Sources

Environmental and Physical conditions, that help to identify the potential development of
plagues and diseases related to the species.

Climate

Annual mean temperature
BioClim
CGIAR-CSI
Temperature seasonality
BioClim
Temperature annual range
Isothermality
Max temperature of warmest month
Min temperature of coldest month
Annual precipitation
Precipitation seasonality
Precipitation of wettest month
Precipitation of driest month

Topography

Altimetry

IGN

Degree of exposure to East
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Degree of exposure to North

Hydrography

Average distance to rivers and streams

IGN

Human activities that influence the health and stress status of the ecosystems (Population, wild
fires, transportation networks, Land use, commerce, tourism, emigration).

Population

Wildfires

Transportati
on Network

Population density

Wild Fires

Road network

INE.es

MAPAMA

IGN, OpenStreetMap

Average distance to road network

Land Cover

Urban settlements

SIOSE

Agricultural fields

Scrubland

Commerce

Imports of goods by Type of trade and Type of goods

ADUANAS,
DATACOMEX,
Eurostat

Exports of goods by Type of trade and Type of goods

Tourism

Lodging capacity in hotel establishments

INE.es
FRONTUR
Nights in tourist accommodation establishments by
place of residence
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Bed occupancy net rate in hotel establishments

Migration

Immigration by age group and country of previous
residence

INE.es,
Eurostat

Foreign population who have applied for resident status
by nationality

Forest stands
Data Source

Access Mechanism

IGN (SIOSE)
Data Required

BioClim

URL
(http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim)Bioclimatic
variables

CGIAR-CSI

URL (http://www.cgiar-csi.org)

IGN

URL (www.ign.es)

INE.es

URL (www.ine.es)
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geographic
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Data Data format
gathering
mechanis
m
Download

and

Download Esri ASCII

Download,Shapefiles,
Terrestrial
WMS
WMS
transport network,
land
use
information, urban
settlements

Population
density,
immigration
information,

Download CSV file
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commerce
information

OpenStreetMa URL (www.openstreetmap.org)
p

SIOSE

URL (http://www.siose.es)

Terrestrial
transport network
Land use

Download Shapefile

Download Shapefile

information
ADUANAS

URL (http://aduanas.camaras.org) Commerce
information

DATACOMEX URL
(http://datacomex.comercio.es/)

Eurostat

Commerce
information

Download CSV file

Direct
request of
data

URL
Population density,Download TSV file
(http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/immigration
database)
information,
commerce
information,
tourism

FRONTUR

URL
(http://estadisticas.tourspain.es)

Tourism

Direct
request of
data

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
Although there is no doubt, on a theoretical level at least, that the environment plays an
important role in the establishment and expansion of exotic species, exerting a filter of the
species that can be established in a new territory, there are more and more studies that
reduce the role of the environment as a mediator in the invasion process against other
factors, fundamentally of an anthropic nature and those that point to the interaction between
different factors above the individual role of each of them. Although they are not shown, the
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preliminary results we are getting by adding the propagule pressure and the disturbance point
in the same direction. Our result adds, therefore, to the most recent evidence on the
secondary role that the environment plays in the invasion process, at least for terrestrial
species and at the scale studied.

KPIs
Table 22: Pilot 2.3.2-IAS KPI table
KPI
short
name

KPI
descripti
on

Goal
descripti
on

Base
value

Target
value

Measur
ed value

Unit of
value

Commen
t

Surface

Surface
processe
d by the
tool

The pilot
will study
the
whole
Iberian
Peninsul
a

0

Spain
and
Portuga
l

Spain
and
Portugal

Countri
es

Complete
d

Risk
Maps

Final
product
of
the
pilot

AIS
invasion
Risk
Maps

0

Spain
and
Portuga
l

Spain
and
Portugal

Countri
es

Complete
d

Countri
es

Countries
Studied

Countrie
s
Studied:
Spain,
France,
Portugal
and
Morocco

0

3

4

Countri
es

Complete
d
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9 Pilot 2.4.1: Web-mapping service for the
government decision making
Pilot overview
In the recent years, there is significant forest health decrease in Czech Republic (Figure 38). It
is caused by various factors, both biotic and abiotic. These are independent of the forest
owner and his management practices, resulting in loss of forest value compared to unaffected
forests. One cause for the serious absence of the solution to the situation is the lack of timely
and objective information, which are located on small territorial units. Such information is
required once to three times a year and they are also requested by the general public in the
most appropriate form of web service. There is a wide range of uses, for example for
government decision making. The government compensates this loss to forest owner by
means of subsidies and tax reliefs. In order to correctly identify the affected forest owners
and their eligibility for subsidies/tax relief, the Ministry of Agriculture of Czech Republic must
precisely spatially locate the affected areas. For this purpose, field surveys are used. These
are however local, costly and subjective.
Main goal of this pilot was the development of web-based mapping services for government
decision making in the field of forestry, which would reflect the ongoing unprecedented
outbreak of bark beetles. The services should objectively describe the current health status
of the forests and allow for timely pro-active management in the forests with regard to the
allocation of both the harvesting resources and finances into the most affected regions.

Figure 38: Percentage share of salvage logging (dashed line – secondary y axis on right) to
total logging (green line – primary y axis on left) and salvage logging (red line – primary y
axis on left)
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Summary of pilot before Trial 2
Complex processing chain for satellite data pre-processing and interpretation towards forest
health has been developed and started its routine deployment at FMI’s infrastructure. In
principle, country-wise forest health trends are obtained in two independent steps:
1. Sentinel-2 satellite data pre-processing and cloud-free mask synthesis
2. Retrieval of forest leaf area index (LAI) absolute values and its trends
The key to assessing the health status of forests from remote sensing data is the availability
of high quality (i.e. cloud-free) mosaic generated from all-available Sentinel–2 data. This is a
basic prerequisite for any remote sensing data interpretation. Czech methodology for forest
health assessment proposed a novel processing chain for automated cloud-free image
synthesis based on the analysis of all available Sentinel–2 satellite data for selected sensing
period (e.g. the vegetation season from June to August). The processing chain is implemented
in three follow-up processes:
1. Batch downloading
2. Atmospheric corrections of raw images (so-called L2 process)
3. Automated synthetic mosaic generation (so-called L3 process, or space-temporal
image synthesis (see Figure 39).
Due to its high computational and data storage requirements, the processing chain is
implemented on IT4innovations supercomputer facility (© 2018 VŠB-TU Ostrava), which
enables for distributed computing on many computational nodes. In the first step, Sentinel–
2 scenes are automatically downloaded from Copernicus Open Access Hub (global Copernicus
data access point) and CESNET (Collaborative ground segment of Copernicus implemented in
Czech Republic). Next, the atmospheric and topographic corrections are performed for each
Sentinel–2 image using Sen2Cor tool by ESA. Then, each pixel in image mosaic is evaluated
independently in the time series of images. Selection of the highest quality pixel, having
lowest cloud cover and being in vegetation growing season, is based on decision tree using
the values of vegetation index sensitive to biomass (e.g. the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index, or NDVI). In addition to highest NDVI value, several other rules are applied
in the form of decision tree: these include cloud masking and a-priori assumptions on
reflectance range in visible and near infrared region. An example of the automated per-pixel
selection of best quality observation from the time series of Sentinel-2 observations is shown
in (Figure 40).
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Figure 39: Flowchart of the processing chain from automated production of cloud-free
satellite images from source Sentinel-2 observations

Figure 40: Automated per-pixel selection of best quality observation from the time series of
Sentinel-2 observations
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In the presented Czech methodology, health status is not assessed as absolute amount of leaf
biomass (having LAI as proxy for leaf biomass), but on its change over time. The basic premise
is that the health status can be objectively determined only by observing the relative change
in LAI over time. In the first step, we calculate selected vegetation indexes (e.g. Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index – NDVI, Red Edge Inflection Point – REIP and Normalized
Difference Infrared Index – NDII), and image transformations (e.g. components of Tasselled
Cap transformation) and compare their sensitivity against in-situ data from sampled plots
(e.g. LAI and ICP Forests plots). For each dataset, a linear regression models between in-situ
data and Sentinel–2 indices were calculated and evaluated. For indices yielding best linear fit,
neural network was trained and applied per-pixel to retrieve prediction LAI maps (results not
shown).
Classification system of forest health is proposed, which will evaluate forest health on pixel
level as a change in LAI values over time and classify each pixel in the following five categories:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Significant increase: increase in LAI by 1.5 and higher
Moderate increase: increase in LAI from 0.5 to 1.5
Stable conditions: change of LAI between −0.5 and 0.5
Moderate decrease: decrease in LAI from −1.5 to −0.5
Significant decrease: decrease in LAI higher than −1.5

The countrywide assessment of forest health is carried out on cadastral level, where the area
of forest stands of classes IV and V are evaluated for the total forest area of cadastre for
stands of age between 0 and 80 years. This condition is put due to the fact that it is not
possible to distinguish between sanitary logging and planned logging for old-grown forests –
both will be reflected by a sharp decrease in LAI values. Each cadastre is assigned in one of
the following categories:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Category 1: 0 – 5% of class IV and V forests – healthy stands
Category 2: 5 – 10% of class IV and V forests – predominantly healthy stands
Category 3: 10 – 15% of class IV and V forests – moderate conditions of stands
Category 4: More than 15% of class IV and
forests – damaged stands

Maps of retrieved LAI from 2015 to 2018 and the between year changes are already published
on FMI’s map server (http://geoportal.uhul.cz/mapy/MapyDpz.html). This allows easy access
of the maps for end users - stakeholders in forestry sector in Czech Republic (Ministry of
Agriculture, Forests of the Czech Republic, Military forests etc.). This web-based mapping
solution is capable of combining different map sources for background map layer
(topographic maps, orthophotos, base maps, cadastral maps) and works under HTML5
technology on both desktop and mobile web browsers (user geolocation is available for
mobile platforms). Example of countrywide LAI map for 2018 is given in Figure 41, LAI change
between 2018 and 2017 in Figure 42.
In addition to routine publication of LAI maps and its trends on web-based portal, the data
has been used by the Ministry of Agriculture for allocation of available harvesting resources
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to fight with unprecedented bark-beetle outbreak that forests in Czech Republic are currently
undergoing. Here, the Sentinel-2 based LAI maps were combined with timely clear cut and
standing dead wood detection from Planet satellite data (logging and dead wood was mapped
for October 2018) to identify the most affected cadastres where the logging will be targeted.

Figure 41: An example of FMI’s mapserver with forest health map of 2018

Figure 42: An example of FMI’s mapserver with forest health map trends between 2017
and 2018 (change in leaf area index)
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Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
Second Trial of the pilot focused on further dissemination of the developed methodology (see
9.2) in various environments and was applied in combination with other data sources in
complex bark beetle and forest health monitoring data portals. In addition, the methodology
developed in Trial 1 was also routinely applied as a case study for the forests of Galicia as part
of Wuudis Solutions activities (described under pilot 2.3.1-ES). The following document
describes the extension of Trial 1 in the Czech Republic in three points:
1. web mapping services for publication of forest health maps in GIS environment
(dissemination)
2. multi-source remote sensing application “Kůrovcová mapa” (Bark beetle map) for
timely detection of recent areas affected by bark beetles and the decision making of
the Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic (dissemination)
3. long term forest health monitoring portal “Trendy” for user-friendly visualization of
forest health trends and the prediction of further dieback of forests based on their
observed health trajectories (dissemination)

Trial 2 execution
Web mapping services for publication of forest health maps in GIS environment
(dissemination)
The forest health maps produced in Trial 1 were published as WMS services on mapserver of
Forest Management Institute (wms uri: http://geoportal.uhul.cz/wms_dpz/service.svc/get;
Figure 43). This allowed dissemination of the results to broad forestry community. The
following map layers were made available:
•
•

Leaf area index maps of 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019
Leaf area index change maps of 2016-2017, 2016-2018 and 2017-2018

Figure 43: Web-mapping service of forest health maps (Leaf area index map of 2018)
running in QGIS 3.6.0 environment
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Multi-source remote sensing application “Kůrovcová mapa” (Bark beetle map) for timely
detection of recent areas affected by bark beetles and the decision making of the Ministry
of Agriculture of the Czech Republic (dissemination)
The WMS-published maps can be combined with other GIS layers and incorporated in
complex forest GIS environment of third parties. An example of such multi-source remote
sensing application is the map portal “Kůrovcová mapa” (www.kurovcovamapa.cz). Here, the
forest health maps of Trial 1 are combined together with high spatial and temporal resolution
satellite layers of PlanetScope images, canopy height model of stereo-orthoimagery and tree
species map (note, that these are external data sources not provided / financed by DataBio
project). Combination of these unique data sources allowed us to detect the recent salvage
logging and dead wood in mature spruce forests - areas affected by the unprecedented bark
beetle calamity in Czech Republic (see Figure 44 for more details).
The resulting analyses - polygon layers of timely detection of salvage logging and dead wood
are published on 1) FMI’s mapserver, 2) WMS service of the mapserver, 3) specialized webbased portal “Kurovcovamapa.cz” (see Figure 45).

Figure 44: Workflow of multi-source remote sensing approach for bark beetle monitoring
(www.kurovcovamapa.cz). Tree species map and logging detection layers are based on the
Trial 1 results of Sentinel-2 based forest health maps.
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Figure 45: Web-based portal “Kurovcovamapa.cz” for broad public allowing easy access to
timely information in the bark beetle calamity in Czech Republic
Long term forest health monitoring portal “Trendy” for user-friendly visualization of forest
health trends and the prediction of further dieback of forests based on their observed health
trajectories (dissemination)
The last dissemination activity within Trial 2 was the incorporation of forest health maps into
complex multi-temporal cloud-based application “Trendy” developed within Google Earth
Engine environment (http://bit.ly/trendylesu). Here, the methodology for yearly cloud-free
image production was retrospectively applied to the time series of Landsat - 8 observations
between 2013 and 2019. Next, the forest health trends were calculated based on Trial 1
methodology and visualized for each forest pixel as the graphs of forest health and its linear
trends (Figure 46). Basic functionality of this portal includes visualization of forest health
layers of 2013 - 2019, forest logging between 2000 - 2018 and bark beetle maps from
“Kurovcovamapa.cz”. By combining the most up-to-date satellite image of the current
vegetation season with long term forest health trend, the prediction of further spread of the
bark beetles is also performed.
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Figure 46: Trendy - cloud based portal for visualization of long-term forest health trends
and prediction of the further spread of bark beetles

Trial 2 results
Web-mapping service for government decision making will work for the future to allow
publication of pilot results to broad forestry community of the Czech Republic as 1) dedicated
WMS services, 2) specialized map portals “Kurovcovamapa.cz” and “Trendy”.
According to those maps the Ministry of Agriculture of Czech Republic issued a „Public
decree“ (legislation instrument to help forest owners by reducing the regulation of their
obligations under the Czech forest law so that they can manage the bark beetle calamity) in
April 2019 and updated on September 2019 (Figure 47 and Figure 48).
According to this map and the officially published legislation instrument the forest owner can
modify forest management regime on determinate area (optimization of timber harvesting
and processing resources, partial release of regulation for the transfer of seeds etc.). All these
measures will help reduce the overall loss to forest owners due to climate change and the
ongoing bark beetle calamity in the Czech Republic. The overall loss may be close to hundreds
of millions of euros.
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Figure 47: Legislative instrument (The Public degree) with with an annex that defines the
list of cadastral units selected according to the analysis "Kurovcova mapa"

Figure 48: Cadasters with bark beetle calamity identified in Trial 2 within the
“Kurovcovamapa.cz”
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Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 23: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.4.1
Component
code and name

Purpose for pilot

Deployment
status

Component location

C20.01 Wuudis

Data
sharing
platform
between authorities and end
users

Finished

https://www.wuudis.c
om/

Data assets
Table 24: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.4.1
Data Type

Dataset

Dataset
original
source

Dataset
location

Volume
(GB)

Velocity
(GB/year)

Satellite
data

Sentinel-2

Copernicus
programme

IT4I
data
archive

~4 TB of
satellite
data
processed

~1 TB per year
for the area of
Czech Republic

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
The exploitation of pilot results was to a large extent achieved already during Trial 2:
1. Map
portal
of
the
Forest
Management
Institute
(http://geoportal.uhul.cz/mapy/MapyDpz.html)
2. Web mapping service for on-line publication of forest health layers in GIS and web
environment(http://geoportal.uhul.cz/wms_dpz/service.svc/get)
3. Specialized web portal “Kurovcovamapa.cz” (https://www.kurovcovamapa.cz/)
4. Cloud-based portal for visualisation of long-term forest health trends and the
prediction of bark beetle spread “Trendy” (http://bit.ly/trendylesu)
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Moreover, based on the timely detection of recent salvage logging and dead wood, the
Ministry of Agriculture issued a public decree to apply different forest management regime
in the areas with ongoing beetle calamity. The areas are updated regularly, at least yearly,
and are based on the outcomes of Trial 1 (cloud free image generation from source Sentinel2 data, forest health maps) and Trial 2 (multi-source remote sensing) of the pilot.
Pilot results were presented on numerous conferences and stakeholder events (selection of
2019 events):
1. XXII. Sněm lesníků : Kůrovcová kalamita - nové možnosti prognózy vývoje, hodnocení
stavu a výběru optimálního řešení, 12.11.2019, Humpolec, Czech Republic
2. DataBio Forestry event in Helsinki 1.-2.20.2019. Active participation of a stakeholder
representative (The Ministry of Agriculture) with own presentation focused on
DataBio results
3. GIS Ostrava: Radim Strejček: KUROVCOVÁ MAPA.CZ - Pomůcka vlastníků lesů pro
monitoring rizika šíření kůrovců, 20-21.3.2019, Ostrava, Czech Republic
4. Meeting with Regional authorities and Forest owners, 21.3.2019, Klokočov u Vítkova,
Czech Republic.
5. Frequent consultations of the ongoing pilot results at the Ministry of Agriculture of
the Czech Republic

KPIs
Table 25: Pilot 2.4.1 KPI table
KPI
short
name

KPI description

Area

Base
value

Target
value

Measur
ed value

Unit of
value

Surface
processed

0

7886500

788650
0

hectare

Size

Total amount of
open forest data

0

25

140

Gb

Visits

Total quantity of
visits

0

4000

25000

visitors

Maps

Total published
thematic maps

0

2

8

maps
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10 Pilot 2.4.2: Shared multiuser forest data
Pilot overview
The Finnish Forest Centre has an important role to activate the different actors of the forestry
sector to utilize Big Data and the third parties to develop new solutions and applications for
forest owners and other actors. Currently about 95 percent of private Finnish forestry estates
have laser scanned and analysed forest resource data available online. The coverage will be
100 percent by 2020. To make use of this information, the governmental body Finnish Forest
Centre (METSAK) provides an eService called Metsään.fi to make this forest resource
information available for citizens free of charge. Metsään.fi eService is in constant
development by METSAK.
The plan was to establish pilots for utilizing the crowdsourced information and possible new
functionalities related to it in Metsään.fi eService and enhance the use of Metsään.fi and
METSAK’s forest resource data. New type of data gathering methods were also expected to
increase the amount of METSAK’s forest resource data.
In the DataBio pilots, Big Data partners have integrated their existing market-ready or almost
market-ready technologies to the forest databases with METSAK and the resulted solutions
were piloted with the forestry sector partners, with associated partners and other
stakeholders such as citizens.
The plan was to pilot Metsään.fi databases and e-service integration to the national service
architecture of Finland (based on X-Road approach) where important features are for
example data and user security, single-login and easy user role-based authentication and data
access permissions. The chosen pilot areas consisted of single-login and user role-based
authentication implementation integrated to Suomi.fi e-authorization as well as open-data
interface to environmental and other public data in Metsään.fi databases.
The two recognized areas on piloted crowdsourcing solutions were as follows: showing
quality control data for young stand improvement and early tending for seedling stand, and
storm damage data. Other possible crowdsourced data, such as other forest damage than
storm damage data, were also evaluated during the project. Another pilotable topic was the
open-data interface to environmental and other public data in Metsään.fi databases. This
topic was highly dependable of development of the Finnish forest legislation.
In these pilots, the requirements were specified for refining and showing the crowdsourced
forest data to Metsään.fi users. The implementation of the new functionalities and datapresenting was carried out in collaboration with Metsään.fi’s development team and other
METSAK’s projects. This pilot provided the specifications to other projects and followed up
the implementation according to the specifications.
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Summary of pilot before Trial 2
The final requirements for this pilot prior to Trial 2 were to complete the pilot activities and
develop and implement the specified crowdsourcing solutions. The plan during Trial 2 was to
further develop the pilot by implementing minor details.
The pilot deliverables before Trial 2 consisted of integration of the Metsään.fi-service with
the national service architecture of Finland (based on X-road approach). This phase consisted
of important features such as for example data and user security, single-login and easy user
role-based authentication and data access permissions. Open forest data service was
launched in March 2018 and related crowdsourcing services, including Laatumetsä mobile
application for the forest damages as well as quality control monitoring, were published in
Q4/2018.

Pilot Trial 2
Trial 2 objectives
The remaining tasks and Trial 2 objectives consisted of the enhancements, which were related
to the easier database management and especially regarding the crowdsourcing solutions
including photos. The target was to implement a standardized way of working by using the
XML format for all of the data. For instance, for the first pilots the application programming
interface API was built based on GeoJSON standard, which is not the agreed standardized
solution for the data transfer between METSAK and partners.

Trial 2 execution
In the beginning of 2019, the required XML standard schema version was released and after
that the X-road approach was applied also for the crowdsourcing solutions regarding the
forest damages reported by the Laatumetsä mobile application. This activity was successfully
implemented and finalized by Q3/2019 and it was mainly a technical solution improvement
activity and not visible for the end users.

Trial 2 results
In the beginning of the project top-level evaluation criteria for the pilot were agreed and this
was preliminary based on the Finnish Forest Act at the time being. However, the Finnish
Forest Act was revised in March 2018 and the project evaluation criteria was updated
accordingly. Furthermore, more detailed key performance indicators were chosen to evaluate
the results more precisely on the pilot level. The updated top-level evaluation criteria with
results was as follows:
•

•

In the beginning of the project 2017 the amount of METSAK's forest resource data was
around 200 GB. The amount was expected to increase by approximately 100 GB per
year during the project, amounting to around 500 GB by the end of 2019. The result
at the end of October 2019 was 574 GB.
The coverage of forest resource data in Metsään.fi eService was in the beginning of
2017 around 11 million hectares. The amount was expected to increase by 800 000
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hectares per year, amounting to around 13.4 million hectares by the end of 2019. The
result in the end of October 2019 was 12.5 million hectares. The target was not
completely achieved due to the fact that the data was getting outdated for the areas
where the laser scanning was done over 10 years ago.
The amount of data available for downloading for forestry operators' own information
systems was in the beginning of the DataBio project around 1.5 million hectares. The
amount was expected to increase by one million hectares per year, amounting to
around 4.5 million hectares by the end of 2019. The result in the end of October 2019
was 8.2 million hectares.
The amount of forest owner as Metsään.fi end users was in the beginning of DataBio
project around 70 000. The amount was expected to increase as follows: 85 000 in the
end of 2017, 100 000 in the end of 2018 and 110 000 in the end of 2019. The result in
the end of October 2019 was 119 046 forest owners.
The amount of forestry service providers (FSPs) as end user groups was in the
beginning of DataBio project around 380 pcs. The amount was expected to increase
as follows: 550 in the end of 2017, 650 in the end of 2018 and 750 in the end of 2019.
Note: The forestry operator is the actual end user level under the FSPs. The result in
the end of October 2019 was 794 FSPs.

Based on the above top-level evaluation criteria and achieved results can be stated that the
targets were well achieved and exceeded! Furthermore, some lessons learned were gathered
during and after the project and following findings were listed.
•

•

•

Related to the launch of the open-data interface to environmental and other public
data in Metsään.fi databases the main finding was that simple solutions do work,
however it is good to plan and reserve enough resources, not only for the
development activities but also for the maintenance, end user support as well as
training.
Related to the shared multiuser data environment and Metsään.fi-services, certain
purpose limitation factors were hindering to apply similar authorisation processes for
all of the end users. The backend service provider Suomi.fi could not provide the
needed option for the user role specific authorisation profiles. This type of factors
could have been perhaps identified and mitigated during the risk management
planning phase.
Related to the crowdsourcing pilot cases findings was that due to the available
technologies it is easy to implement and launch new type of data gathering solutions.
However, the difficulty is in motivating the citizens to produce the information with
new type of tools especially when the information is not necessarily fully integrated
with the processes of the public authorities.
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Components and datasets
DataBio component deployment status
Table 26: DataBio components deployed in pilot 2.4.2
Componen
t code and
name
C18.01
Metsään.fi
eService

Purpose for pilot

Deployment status

To improve the current
component by joining the
National
Service
architecture for Digital
services (Suomi.fi) and to
implement Suomi.fi eidentification and eauthorisation
for
Metsään.fi FSP users.

Component
location

Pilot is completed, however
Metsään.fi eService is under
constant
development
by
METSAK. Based on DataBio pilot
results, the next version 2.0 of
Metsään.fi has been started. The
renewed version will consist of
improved services with GPS
positioning as well as mobile user
interfaces.

https://www.
metsaan.fi/
hosted
by
Finnish Forest
Centre
(METSAK)

Data assets
Table 27: Data assets utilized in pilot 2.4.2
Data Type

Dataset

Dataset
original
source

Dataset location

Volum
e (GB)

Velocity
(GB/yea
r)

Oracle
database
model

Forest
Resource Data

Finnish
Forest
Centre

Finnish
Centre

1984
GB

variable

Open forest
data including
forest
resource data
as well as GIS
data

Open
data

Finnish
Forest
Centre

https://www.metsa
an.fi/ hosted by
Finnish
Forest
Centre (METSAK)

440 GB

variable
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Customer and
Forest Estate
data

Finnish Forest
Centre CRM
database
(Legacy
system)

Finnish
Forest
Centre

Finnish
Centre

Storm
and
forest
damages
observation
and possible
risk areas

Mobile
application
dataset

Finnish
Forest
Centre
Wuudis
Solutions

Forest road
condition
observations

Mobile
application
dataset

Finnish
Forest
Centre
/
Roads.ML
Oy

/

Forest

450 GB

variable

Finnish
Forest
Centre / Wuudis
Solutions

<1 GB

<1 GB

Finnish
Forest
Centre / Roads.ML
Oy

>20 GB

>20 GB

Exploitation and evaluation of pilot results
Pilot exploitation based on results
The results of the pilot were very promising and they clearly indicate that by standardized
solutions i.e. with standardized data and data transfers as well as application programming
interfaces, it is possible to build a completely new type of ecosystem, which is utilizing
multiple data sources. In this type of ecosystem, the data sources can be scalable from closed
datasets to open data as well as the data can be further enriched with crowdsourcing
solutions, where citizens are acting as observers. This type of ecosystem consisting of the pilot
specific pipelines is fully scalable and exploitable for the European forestry sector or even
globally. By applying the same data standards, also the forestry sector businesses could be
expanding their business opportunities across country borders.
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KPIs
Table 28: Pilot 2.4.2 KPI table
KPI
short
nam
e

KPI
description

Goal
descripti
on

Base
value

Targ
et
value

Meas
ured
value

Unit
of
value

Comment

NPS
(Net
Pro
mote
r
Scor
e)

Increased
Metsään.fi
user
satisfaction
regarding the
e-services
flexibility and
quality.

Measure
d with the
NPS (Net
Promoter
Score)
index on
scale
100-0100

0

>0

48

NPS

Given the NPS
range of -100 to
+100,
a
“positive” score
or NPS above 0 is
considered
“good”, +50 is
“Excellent,” and
above 70 is
considered
“world
class.”
Based on global
NPS standards,
any score above
0 would be
considered
“good.”

Data
Quali
ty on
rang
e 1-5

Improvement
in data quality
measured via
the end user
survey and on
scale 1-5:

Measure
d on scale
1-5

3

>3

3.65

Scale

The end user
survey
results
are
indicating
that Metsään.fi
service
offers
forest resource
data, which is
comprehensive,
accurate and up
to date enough.
However, with
some room for
improvement.

- up to date
forest resource
data
- accurateness
of
forest
resource data
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comprehensibil
ity of forest
resource data
Oper
ative
cost
savin
gs

Based on the
fact
that
utilization of
the e-Services
and especially
e-applications
will save 75%
costs
compared to
the traditional
way of working
with
paper
applications.

The
baseline
value for
this
indicator
is
the
year 2017
value,
when
26% of all
the
applicatio
ns were
processe
d as eapplicatio
ns

26 %

>26
%

35 %

%

The result is
good, although
the aim should
be 100 % and
perhaps
by
offering the new
types
of
eservices
this
could
be
achieved.

Reven
ue/E
mploy
ee

Employee
productivity is
expected
to
increase from
the year 2017.

Baseline
value is
the
amount
of
the
contacte
d (phone,
meeting)
forest
owners or
service
providers
who
joined
the
Metsään.
fi service.

59 %

>59
%

66 %

%

66 % of the
contacted and
potential
Metsään.fiend
users joined the
service.
The
result is good,
however, there
is still work to be
done.
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Sustai The
amount
nabilit and coverage
y
of the data
related
to
nature objects.
This will be
measured as
Mha or as
hectares.

Expected
to
increase
as it is
easier to
capture
high biodiversity
profile
candidate
s,
for
instance
valuable
habitats
via
the
online
services
when the
related
datasets
are
available
online.

Final – v1.1, 4/3/2020

0

>0

25.73 Mha
Mha

2017 - as data
regarding
the
nature sites and
objects added in
the Metsään.fi
service
(13.6
Mha).
2018 - as data
regarding
the
game preferred
areas
(0.83
Mha).
2019
as
sensitive
data
regarding
the
predatory bird
areas
(11.3
Mha).

Data
amo
unt

The
total
amount
of
open
forest
data available
via
the
Metsään.fi
service
implemented
during
the
DataBio project

Expected 0
to
increase no
baseline
as
the
service
was
launched
2018

>0

439.3 GB

Data
amo
unt

The
total
amount
downloaded
data via the
Metsään.fi,
open
forest

Expected 0
to
increase no
baseline
as
the

>0

1629
5

Dissemination level: PU -Public

Measurement of
biodiversity data
coverage varies
per year:
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Qua
ntity
of
visits

data
service
implemented
during
the
DataBio project

service
was
launched
2018

The
total
quantity
of
visits and data
loadings
of
open forest

Expected 0
to
increase no
baseline
as
the
service
was
launched
2018

Dissemination level: PU -Public
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>0

1092
8529

pcs
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11 Conclusion
This deliverable document D2.3 Forestry Pilot Final Report has reported the objectives,
organization and final results of the Forestry pilots implemented under the DataBio project.
It also reported the exploitation status and key performance indicators for each of the pilots
and summarized the lessons learnt and recommendations of how to disseminate the services
to the European forestry sector. This document also explained the use of DataBio WP4 and
WP5 tools in the practical area of the implementation pilots. Therefore, D2.3 has highlighted
the matchmaking activities among real forestry activities and technological providers.
Overall, the Forestry pilots implemented in WP2 and described above succeeded in
demonstrating how Big Data can boost the forestry sector. The pilots were carried out in four
countries (Belgium, Czech Republic, Finland and Spain) and under three tasks (Multisource
crowdsourcing services, Forest Health and Forest Data Management Services). They
highlighted the usability of Big Data in several practical forestry cases and provided valuable
applications and methodological approaches for further utilization of Big Data by private
stakeholders as well as government officials.
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